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A PERFECT 
TUNE DOESN’T  
DISCRIMINATE
ROBOTIC SKI AND SNOWBOARD TUNE-UPS

SKI AND SNOWBOARD TUNING 
WORLD CLASS BOOTFITTING
RENTALS  |  BEST BRANDS

Introducing robotoic snowboard tune-
ups, now on the brand new Montana 
Ski Cruiser Max. At Skiis & Biikes we lead 
the ski industry in innovation, whether through 
the science of bootfitting, customer service or 
ski and snowboard tuning, we are constantly 
innovating. 
With our Swiss partner, Montana, we have updated 
all of our tuning facilities with five new robots in the 
last 12 months. All five robots employ the same 
mechanisms that result in a perfectly smooth 
and precisely managed structure. The edges are 
polished leaving only a smooth sharp edge, free of 
burrs which cause hooking and catching.

In addition, all five machines can perfectly tune 
snowboards.   These are the only machines in 
the world that can robotically tune a snowboard.  It 
will put a fast structure on the base while leaving 
it slightly proud so that the board can drift and not 
hook.  The edges will be beveled and polished sharp 
so the board won’t hook, catch or be over-sharp but 
will hold on ice like never before. 

The brand new MONTANA Snow Cruiser Max: the only robotic ski and snowboard machine in Collingwood

COLLINGWOOD

445 First St, Collingwood
Next door to the Beer Store on First St

705-445-9777      1-877-405-7547
skiisandbiikes.ca
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As it turns out, the myths surrounding the Games are actually making Whistler Blackcomb the place to visit this winter.

THE TRUTH ABOUT 2010 

9 100% of terrain open before and after the Games and 90% open during the Games period. 

9 Host resorts have fewer skiers and riders the entire season of the Games. More fresh tracks for you. 

9 Amazing deals before and after the Games. 

9 Improved access on the beautiful Sea to Sky highway. Less than two hours from airport to après. 

9 Venues are complete and ready to host the world. 

Book a 5-night ski and stay package from just $117* per person, per night - a discount equivalent to getting your 5th night and 4th 

day of skiing FREE. You’ll also receive complimentary Fresh Tracks† tickets for a hearty breakfast and exclusive early access to the 

mountains. 

With the largest and most expansive terrain in North America, the best deals in years, and a celebration that will last all season long, 

there really is no better season to visit Whistler Blackcomb.

WHY ON EARTH WOULD YOU WANT TO 
COME TO WHISTLER BLACKCOMB IN 2010?
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1.888.858.4335
whistlerblackcomb.com

BOOK BY JANUARY 31, 2010
FREE* 9 5th night FREE

9 4th day Skiing FREE
9 Fresh Tracks tickets FREE**

* Ski Free Stay Free packages include 5 nights accommodation (with the 5th night free or a minimum of 20% off all nights), a 4 Day Lift Ticket (with the 4th day free), 
and a FREE Fresh Tracks Ticket per person. Offer available Jan 2 –Apr 18, 2010 (excluding Feb 12 – 28, 2010). Starting from rate is per person per night, based on 
2 adults sharing a studio from Jan 2 – Feb 2, 2010. Full package price is calculated as an average nightly rate per person per night for 5 nights. 

** Free Fresh tickets only available for a minimum of fi ve night stay. Minimum night stays, blackout dates, and/or other restrictions may apply. Rates are exclusive of 
taxes, fees and are subject to availability at the time of booking and may change without notice. Additional packages available, please inquire for details. 
† Taxes and fees are extra. Valid for travel Tues, Wed, Thurs, Sat. Blackout dates Apr 9-14, 2010. Fares available when booked with a min 3 night’s accommodation. 

FLY TORONTO
TO VANCOUVER

EACH WAY

$199†



loftgallery.ca
Clarksburg, ONWhat’s coming 

this season at 
the gallery?

Debra Lynn Carroll, artist and co-owner 
of  the gallery, painting in her studio 
adjacent to Loft Gallery.

Not all of  the action in the Georgian Triangle is on the slopes!

www.loftgallery.ca
info@loftgallery.ca
183 Marsh Street
Clarksburg, On.
(22k west of  Collingwood 
south of  Thornbury)
519 599 5912

Laurie De Camillis
Represented by Loft Gallery.

For reservations please call (705) 444 8877
or

Email us at reservations@CandAsteakcompany.com

* * *
Visit our website at www.CandAsteakcompany.com

166 Jozo Weider Blvd.  Blue Mountains ON   705 444 8877 www.CandAsteakcompany.com

Join our email club today to receive information about our events, customer appreciation 
nights, special dishes, wine tasting notes, updates on our Vintage Wine Selections and more!

Après Ski
Three CourSe Menu

Now AvAilAble

C&A Steak
Company Salad

* * *
USDA Prime Grade 

NY Striploin

* * *
Apple Crisp with 
Vanilla Ice Cream

$49.50 +tax

Available daily from 4-6pm
Reservations Recommended.

CandASteakCo_W10.indd   1 12/9/09   12:29:50 AM
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“Grey County. 
  My Playground.”

Find Your Favourite activitY at

Todd Brooker
 olYmpian

visitgrey.ca

Make

Your Winter PlaYGround!
Grey County

Getaway_ML_FINAL.indd   1 11/30/09   8:59:22 PM

www.bluemountain.ca
open 7 days a week

705.443.5803
Blue Mountain Resort
Red Devil Sports

Milletan Triclimate Jacket $449.00
Milletan Triclimate Jacket $429.99**

open 7 days a week  
located in the Village at Blue Mountain
705.443.5803
www.bluemountain.ca * Price listed does not include taxes 

and is subject to change without notice

09Blue-TNF Mountain Life.indd   1 12/2/2009   3:07:43 PM



RoyalLePageCollingwood.com

330 FIRST ST, COLLINGWOOD, ON 

705.445.5520 • 1.877.445.5520

All ReAl estAte seRvices ltd., BROKeRAGe. independently Owned And OpeRAted.

At Royal LePage, we go to great lengths to attract buyers to our listings. Not only 
do we have one of the largest Corporate Relocation programs in Canada, but we 
are also the national Canadian partner of the Leading Real Estate Companies of 
the World® who have 600 member firms in 35 countries around the globe with 
nearly 150,000 sales associates committed to excellence. In today’s market, we 
believe you need more than just a real estate sign and a sales associate. You 
need to have a global presence.

Karen Poshtar* Rick Crouch** Rita Giglione** Zig Glogowski* Alberto Zanchetta* Mardy Van Beest*

Ian Hawkins**Cindy Ryerse* Phyllis A. Dineen* D. Barry Manchester**

Vel Ivardi***

Ralph Kertcher*

Vicki Bell** Neil Thain* Karen E. Willison* Holly Stone* Bob Muir*Doug Brown*

Doug Lindsay*

*** Broker of Record   **Broker   *Sales Representative

Helping you is what we do.

LOT 10 ALTA RD $949,000 
Construction has begun on this beautiful new 
design/build project from Stone Custom Homes. 
Over 3400 sq ft, this property has views to the 
ski hills. Floor Plans and Finish Details available 
for review. Call today! Holly Stone 705-888-5775 
www.stonecustomhomes.net

$499,000 Incredible quality on a 70’ lot! Over 
2500 sq ft with custom details throughout. 4 beds 
all up. Great street with Park/Tennis Court/Skating 
Rink. Call Holly Stone 705-888-5775 www.stone-
customhomes.net

DELIGHTFUL CRANBERRY CONDO 3 bedroom, 2 
bathroom with private patio and deck. Get set for 
the ski season or move in and call it home. $155K. 
Karen E. Willison 705-888-0075, HomesofColling-
wood.com

GEORGIAN BAY GOLF CLUB Two lots available in 
this prestigious Golf Club community, with views of 
the course and Georgian Bay. Create your dream 
home in the heart of recreation. $425K. Karen E. 
Willison 705-888-0075, HomesofCollingwood.com

POWER of SALE; MEAFORD ESTATE/DEVELOP-
MENT 99 acres with panoramic Bay views, minutes 
from schools, town and amenities (Sold in 2007 for 
$1.5M). Asking $750K. Karen E. Willison 705-888-
0075, HomesofCollingwood.com

BACKS ONTO 18th FAIRWAY with Escarpment 
views. Great family condo, 4 bedroom, 1800sqft+ 
unit at Cranberry. New windows 08, gas fireplace 
and lots of storage. Asking $240K. Karen E. Willison 
705-888-0075, HomesofCollingwood.com

$449,999 Upgraded “Valiant” garden suite with 
expansive views in this 1368 sq. ft. waterfront 
condo in Admirals Gate – steps from patio to 
pool. Garage+2 parking. Maggi Olson Ext 248,  
molson@CollingwoodResortProperties.com

$157,900+ Bachelors, $189,900+ one bedrooms 
and $319,000+ two bedroom condos in Intrawest 
Village at Blue. Move in for ski season! Check web-
site for details on listings. Maggi Olson Ext 248, 
molson@CollingwoodResortProperties.com

$229,900 Beautifully preserved & lovingly cared 
for century home, 3 bedrooms, updated bath, full 
town lot on treed street in Collingwood. Maggi  
Olson Ext 248, molson@CollingwoodResort-
Properties.com

EVERGREEN ESTATES Stunning five bedroom, 
finished basement, main floor master, gourmet 
kitchen. Lot 125 x 262. Within five minutes of skiing 
@ Blue and Collingwood Shops $849,000. Karen 
Poshtar 705-445-5520 Ext 243 

FULLY FURNISHED TURNKEY Three level, 
four bedroom chalet stunning views of Osler 
Ski Club on 90 x 286 lot. Yours for ski sea-
son!! $347,900. Karen Poshtar 705-445-5520  
Ext 243 

Backs to trail, four bedrooms, three baths, open 
concept great room, cathedral ceilings, basement 
media room. $354,900. Karen Poshtar 705-445-
5520 Ext 243 

Georgian Meadows 3 Bdrm home. 1547 sq ft.,  
c/air, gas heat, finished bsmt, shared luxury en-
suite, 2nd flr laundry, rear patio & fenced yard. 
MLS®20095204 $259,900. Call Cindy Ryerse  
direct 705-446-7254

Shore Lane offers 2 bedrooms, 2 baths, 1,560 sq 
ft at Sandy Beach, low maintenance yard. Include 
the hot tub when entertaining, $399,863. Alberto 
Zanchetta 705-606-1445 www.AZREALESTATE.ca

CENTRAL COLLINGWOOD – walk or public transit. 
3 bedroom bungalow starter home, garage, corner 
lot 60’ x 116’, $159,500. Alberto Zanchetta 705-
606-1445 www.AZREALESTATE.ca

COLLINGWOOD–NEWLY LISTED–RARE, PREMIUM 
WATERSIDE LOT $825,000 Bungalow/Loft, approx. 
2,700 plus finished basement. Main floor master 
bedroom with ensuite. Rita Giglione, Listing broker 
705-770-4039 www.ritagiglione.com

Charming red brick century schoolhouse in the 
Beaver Valley. Features original pine and hard-
wood floors and large classroom windows. Asking 
$250,000 MLS#20095509 Ralph Kertcher 705-
446-5670 kertcher@bmts.com

$229,000 Live the lifestyle of the “Village” at  
Blue at affordable pricing – in this newly  
renovated Heritage Corners condo, tennis & 
pool, sleeps 8. Maggi Olson Ext 248, molson@ 
CollingwoodResortProperties.com

SKI CHALET THINKS IT’S A SUMMER HOME Four 
bedroom Princeton Shores home 90 feet of water-
front within ten minutes of Osler, Craigleith, Alpine 
and Georgian Peaks. $949,000. Karen Poshtar 705-
445-5520 Ext 243 

Beautifully maintained family chalet/home. Vaulted 
ceiling in great room, 4 bedrooms, main floor mas-
ter, 3.5 baths, finished basement & double garage 
on a wooded ½ acre lot. $479,000. Rick Crouch 
rickcrouch@propertycollingwood.com

Jim Hanna*Sheila Shepherd*Maggi Olson*

Helping you is  
what we do.

Coral Robinson*Richard Wiles** WHY BUY NEW? Stately all brick executive home 
on a private 270’ deep lot, mature trees and  
in-ground pool. 3+ bedrooms, 2.5 baths, main 
floor den. $389,900. Doug Brown douglasbrown@
royallepage.ca

Quiet in town court location, 5 bedrooms, lots of 
upgrades, excellent value. Call for a no obligation 
chance to see this great home. $284,900. www.
realestatewiz.ca, Neil Thain 705-812-0627

330 FIRST ST

COLLINGWOOD, ON
705.445.5520

1.877.445.5520
www.royallepagecollingwood.com

All ReAl estAte seRvices ltd., BROKeRAGe. independently Owned And OpeRAted.

NEW PRICE

REDUCED $50,000

PROPERTIES WANTED:
1) House 1,200 – 2,000 sq. ft. range, garage/ 
out-building, within 20 mins. Collingwood
2) House with in-law suite, apartment or potential 
suite, Collingwood/Blue Mountains area. 
Neil Thain 705-812-0627

NEW PRICE

RLepage Spread FINAL W09.indd   2-3 12/2/09   4:01:07 PM



YEA R-ROU ND FA M I LY FU N 
Indoor/outdoor swimming pools, hot tubs, rope swing, slides and much more!

IN THE VILLAGE AT BLUE MOUNTAIN ATTACHED TO THE WESTIN TRILLIUM HOUSE

w w w . p l u n g e b l u e m o u n t a i n . c a   n   7 0 5 . 4 4 4 . 8 7 0 5

n Book your next birthday 
 party at Plunge!

n Swimming lessons offered
 throughout the year 

Escape ,  Re lax ,  En joyEscape ,  Re lax ,  En joyEscape ,  Re lax ,  En joyEscape ,  Re lax ,  En joy

Conveniently Located at the Foot of Blue Mountain
ideal for families or groups of up to 15 people

hot tub, sauna, fireplace, and open concept living spaces

WWW.BLUEVISTA.CA

IWANTTOBOOK@BLUEVISTA.CA

416-709-0843

Call or Click Today to Book With Us

09075 MTNLF Blue Vista Chalets_01.indd   1 09-12-10   12:49 PM

161 Hurontario St. Collingwood
705.293.1008

www.awearecoboutique.com

Rolex Canada Ltd., 50 St. Clair Ave West, Toronto, ON  M4V 3B7, T: 416.968.1100 - F: 416.968.2315 
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Blue mountain

Retreat homes on 65 & 75 ft. lots from the $450,000’s.
Opening January 2010 in Craigleith.

Register to preview at 

indianvalleytrail.com

in your backyard.

georgian bay
across the street.

paradise?
Pretty darn close.

Built Strong.
Built Right.

Georgian Bay Mountain Life-IVT Preview  12/1/09  9:53 AM  Page 1

     

Town of Collingwood, Economic Development • investcollingwood.com • email: ecdev@collingwood.ca
Call:1.888.265.9663 or 705.445.8441(ext.3234) •105 Hurontario St., Collingwood, ON  L9Y3Z5

Naturally Wonderful

COLLINGWOOD, ONTARIO

“Over the past 15 years, Kidzpace Inc. has
grown from a home-based business venture
into the leading manufacturer of Interactive
Entertainment Systems in North America.
We employ 17 in-house staff with a further
35 representatives across the continent. 

It was our family’s passion for ski racing
and the outdoors that brought us here and
we have since discovered the joys of sailing
on Georgian Bay, as well as cycling and
mountain biking the Niagara Escarpment.  

It’s a great, well-rounded community that’s 
committed to helping businesses succeed and
with a lifestyle we all feel privileged to enjoy.”

Let Collingwood show you the
ideal place to grow your business
...and your family.

Prof i l e:Rob Butler
K idzPace  interact i ve  inc .

Passions:

Sailing: the ever-changing,
crystal clear waters of 
Georgian Bay.
Skiing: skiing and racing
with family and friends.
Cycling: from scenic back
roads to rugged mountain
trails, cycling here is a blast.

EcoDevAd(MtLifeR.B.)  09/12/09  8:55 PM  Page 1



Fieldnotes

For a while there, he was like a myth: a single track down each and every run at Blue on 
the days before the lifts were even running; a line on the ungroomed surface like a zig-zagging scar on 
the escarpment’s alabaster face. then evidence of him started to spread, including tales of bottomless 
turns at osler and rebel tracks down wilson’s wiggle at Georgian Peaks. tracks appeared on alpine on 
the days when it wasn’t open. he was like the mythical sasquatch, poaching turns and leaving nothing 
behind but mysterious tracks.

and barely anyone noticed. sure, the groomers noticed. skiers noticed. a few eyewitnesses saw it all 
go down. and they all gave a damn with varying degrees. some could care less, while others threatened 
legal action. But generally, no one was really paying much attention. and that’s the beauty of it. 

he wasn’t hiking up in sub-par conditions thinking he was going to get sponsored. he wasn’t filming 
for video parts. he wasn’t gunning for internet infamy or the glory of poaching the line under the chair. 
and he had no delusions of getting on any olympic team. he was simply skiing. he didn’t bag any first 
descents, jib any gnarly rails, or even jump any gaps.

when there wasn’t enough snow, he was skiing. when it was raining, he was skiing. when the lifts 
weren’t running, he was skiing. and when no one was watching, he was skiing. 

People can complain all they want about how local resorts aren’t actually mountains. about how the 
runs aren’t long enough, the snow isn’t good enough or there aren’t any steeps. they can say the lift lines 
are too long, the tickets too expensive or it’s just too damn cold. 

But what they’re forgetting is that skiing, and this will sound cliché, but i’m gonna say it, is like life. 
you get out what you put in.

when you look up this winter on a day when conditions are miserable and you see a single track 
carving down a slope that shouldn’t be carved, know this: that mythical sasquatch just had a great day. 
and we could all learn something from such optimism.

COLi n F i E Ld
Editor

Ski Tracks

©
 2009 Colum

bia Sportsw
ear Com

pany. A
ll rights reserved.

THE FIRST DESCENTS™ PARKA IS MADE FOR WINTER PASSION.  
THERE’S A COLLAR VENTING SYSTEM FOR EASY BREATHING WITHOUT 
FOGGING GOGGLES. IT INCLUDES WATERPROOF ZIPPERS AND A STORM 
H O O D T O F I T  O V E R H E L M E T S .  N O T T O M E N T I O N S E A M- S E A L E D, 
STRETCH, WATERPROOF, BREATHABLE OMNI-TECH™ FABRIC ON TOP OF 
A REMOVABLE DOWN LINER, TO KEEP YOU WARM AND DRY WITHOUT 
TRAPPING MOISTURE. IF YOU’RE INTO COMFORT, IT’S AN ATTRACTIVE WAY 
TO ENJOY THE GREATER OUTDOORS. LEARN MORE AT COLUMBIA.COM.

VERSION:CLIENT:

DOCKET #:
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JOB DESCRIPTION:
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Mountain Life - Georgian Bay
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Columbia Sportswear Company  705.443.5802
Located in the Village at Blue
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the elusive samsquanch finds some 
elusive knee-deep freshies. 

COLin FiELd phOtO



Mountain Life is printed on paper that is Forest stewardship Council (FsC) certified. 
FsC is an international, membership-based, non-profit organization that supports environmentally 

appropriate, socially beneficial, and economically viable management of the world’s forests.
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Winter At a Glance

meafordhall.ca
1.877.538.0463cwood aviation 1_4 mtn S09_outl.ai   6/11/09   1:07:20 AM

Call 1-888-MEAFORD (632-3673) 
for tourism & event information

Just a sample of what’s 
            happening this winter….

Festival of Nine Lessons & Carols  
December 20th

Olympic Torch Relay & Breakfast of Champions 
December 29th

Roy Orbison Tribute     
January 16th 

www.visitmeaford.ca

Led Zeppelin Tribute     
January 29th 

Summer of My Amazing Luck 
February 19th 

Meaford & District Chamber of Commerce AGM 
February 24th 

Meaford Tourism W10_D2.indd   1 12/10/09   11:13:04 PM



If it’s in fashion, it’s at Furbelows

clothing  B  shoes  B  bags  B  belts  B  jewels

38 bruce st s thornbury  519.599.5422  Monday—Sunday

www.furbelowsfashions.com

furbelows

In a time when life just keeps going faster and the constant 
pressure to perform is ever greater, it becomes essential for us 
all to find a way to re-centre ourselves and to relieve stress on a 
daily basis. The most direct route to inner peace and a sense of 
well-being is meditation. The related health benefits no longer 
need to be scientifically proven.  It has been documented that 
the regular practice of meditation results in a lowering of blood 
pressure, a reduction of stress hormones and consequently, an 
overall reinforcing of the immune system. 
 In deep meditation, the body is at rest while the mind stays 
alert, yet calm. There are a variety of meditation styles suitable 
for a variety of personality types. Whereas some people may 
prefer to be seated in the lotus position with their eyes closed 
while repeating a mantra, others might prefer to keep their eyes 
open and focussed - on a candle flame, for example. Regardless 
of the method used however, the key to successful meditation 
is to practice often and to remain patient. Even though we are 
programmed to expect immediate answers and instant results 
in our day and age, the process of creating new life habits and 
developing our inner selves takes time and discipline. While 
having a designated space and time for the uninterrupted 
practice of meditation is preferable, meditation can be done 
anywhere and at anytime. The key is to practice regularly. 
Controlling the mind is not always easy, so it’s important not to 
get discouraged. With the discipline of consistency and tenacity, 
the practice of meditation becomes easier and the positive 
results more and more tangible.

A MEDITATION EXERCISE
Make yourself comfortable. Close your eyes and concentrate on your 
breathing. Take up to 10 deep breaths before repeating the universal 
mantra, OM with each inhalation and exhalation. Whenever you 
become aware that your mind has started to wander, patiently bring 
your attention back to your breathing and to your mantra, OM. 
 It is recommended to start practicing for brief periods only - as 
little as 5 minutes per day - and to gradually increase the intervals 
as your focus improves.
Namaste!

Written by Natalie Richard for Scandinave Spa
Translation by Tara Johns

prOMOtiOn

Meditation
“One of the things that meditation teaches us, when we 
slowly descend into ourselves, is that the sense of peace 
already exists in us.”  ~ His Holiness the Dalai Lama

“Have your attention on what is and see its fullness in every 
moment. The presence of the divine is everywhere. You 
have only to consciously embrace it with your attention.”  
~ The Vedas

The original Jozo’s bar in the Blue Mountain Inn has been a long-time favourite hangout for 
après activity. 

Join us for an incredible winter entertainment line-up.

Don’t forget - $3.75 Domestic Beer every day and our Value Priced Food menu items.

Entertainment, rates and dates are subject to change without notice. 

www.bluemountain.ca 705.443.5508

ORIGINAL APRÈS

D e c e m b e r

24, 25 & 26 Harvest 
27, 28, 29 & 30 Dave Ward Band 
31 Groove Babies

J a n u a ry 

1, 2 & 3 Groove Babies 
7, 8, 9 & 10 Brad Karel Band 
 Coors Light Ski Spree Week 
14, 15 & 16 Hard Cover 
21, 22 & 23 Dirty Little Swing Thing 
29 & 30 Dave Ward

F e b r u a ry

4, 5 & 6 Kenny V 
11 Cronics 
12 & 13 Spoke 
18, 19 & 20 Brad Karel Band 
25, 26, 27 & 28 Picture Perfect 
 Coors Light College & University Week

m a r c h

4, 5, 6 & 7 Itchy & Scratchy 
 Molson Canadian 67 Women’s Week 
11, 12, 13 & 14 Groove Babies 
 Coors Light Men’s Week 
18, 19, 20 & 21 Brad Karel Band 
 Pepsi March Break 
25, 26 & 27 Dave Ward 

09Blue- jozos ad final.indd   1 12/8/2009   11:46:52 AM



It AIn’t EAsy 
Skiing green

to the editor,
i was dismayed to see the lack 

of consistency in your usual fine 
publication that regularly features 
the many natural wonders of our 
Blue mountains and Georgian 
Bay natural heritage, while fairly 
outlining the important issues to 
preserve it that way.

i am at a loss to see how torching skis [see ml Fall 2009, p.86] 
is a symbol in keeping with your usual conscientious editorial 
gestalt. hence this arguably obvious protest to the burning of plastic 
laminates, lacquered veneers, inorganic adhesives and resins in a 
not-so-subtle bonfire of something that can easily be recycled at a 
reuse centre such as the BVo in thornbury.

my problem is that it really isn’t imbibed with any more 
important meaning despite the title “it’s time...Pray for snow.” 

steve Bowie

Hey Steve, 
I was waiting for this letter. I totally agree burning skis is pretty 

nasty stuff. It’s by no means an environmentally friendly thing to 
do with them. And the photo wasn’t meant to encourage people to 
burn their skis, but an acknowledgement that it happens, and that 
it’s a part (good or bad) of ski culture.

It is imbibed with more meaning than the title however; and 
that meaning, right or wrong, comes from tradition. In ski towns 
throughout North America, ever since people started ski bumming, 
people have been ski burning. When you dedicate your entire life 
to skiing (or snowboarding for that matter) snow quality becomes 
a pretty important part of your life. So you sacrifice a ski to the 
Norse god Ullr. Depending on your source, he was the god of 
skiing, archery and hunting, although the modern interpretation is 
that he’s the god of snow. And appeasing him, means more snow. 
Simple as that. 

Tradition will always be problematic and controversial as our 
times and ideas change. Duelling, foot-binding and perhaps now 
ski burning are traditions that need to feel the threat of extinction. 
Convincing a bunch of skiers (after a few tips of the traditional 
shotski), standing around a bonfire during a green December that 
this is the case, however, could prove challenging.  –Ed. 

Feedback

DO IT IN THORNBURY

Over 50 shops and 
restaurants.

Great apres-ski. 
Come and enjoy.

Give a
Gift with Taste!

Visit our retail store 
for a fi ne selection 

of beer wear, 
glassware and of course 
our award winning beer.

Store Hours: 
Monday to Saturday - 10 am to 6 pm

Sunday - 11 am to 5 pm
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SnowShoe 
Demo Day

 705.739.9694
31 COMMERCE PARK DR {UNIT A3}, BARRIE, ON

sojournoutdoors.com

Sunday, January 10, 10am ~ 3pm
Horseshoe Valley Nordic Centre

SNOWSHOE RENTALS | GORE-TEX OUTERWEAR | WINTER FOOTWEAR & HIKING BOOTS | X-COUNTRY SKIS & ACCESSORIES
LONG JOHNS FOR THE COLD | WINTER CLOTHING & HATS | CAMPING & CLIMBING EQUIPMENT | TRAVEL ESSENTIALS, MAPS & BOOKS

It’s Fun...
and It’s FREE!

09076 MTNLF Sojourn Ad_FNL.indd   1 09-12-11   1:17 PM

WWW.SKIBIG3.COM/MLM
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REAL
sure dad needs a lesson.

Real is a special place where there are more mountains than
million-dollar condos and it doesn’t matter how well you ski it,
you’ll be a hero just for trying. It’s a place where no one looks
sideways if you bring a bag lunch, or if kids are just being kids.

This is where real happens. Three of the world’s finest ski
resorts, almost 8,000 acres of terrain, all in the heart of
Canada’s Protected PlaygroundTM, Banff National Park.
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Ski Cross features four skiers head to head, navigating rollers, jumps, banked turns and tabletops in 
a single elimination format where the fastest two skiers advance to the next round until the final heat 
determines a winner. 

According to Chris Robinson of The World Cup Group, hosting a World Cup event in this region is 
long overdue. 

“The people of Collingwood and The Blue Mountains will have a unique opportunity to see Olympic athletes 
compete right here in our back yard just a couple of weeks before the Ski Cross events are held at [2010 
Olympic venue] Cypress Mountain.”

This race may still be a proving ground for Olympic athletes. According to Robinson, “the Olympic quotas 
will be set prior to the event but there is a complex process by which the countries have to confirm their usage 
of the quota spots. So this event could still have some impact on team selections for some countries.”  

We asked Robinson about Blue’s obvious vertical challenges when compared to the usual World 
Cup venues. 

“FIS rules for Ski Cross require a minimum of 900 meters of running length and 180 meters of vertical 
drop for a World Cup course,” he says. “Blue Mountain fits these specs. Ski Cross is the most exciting 
competitive skiing format going and the course specs happen to be perfectly suited for a resort like Blue 
Mountain. The finish area comes right into the Village making it one of the best resort set-ups on the 
circuit.”  – William Shelley

WE HEAR THE TERM ‘WORLD CLASS’ TOSSED AROuND A LOT when referring to the Southern 
Georgian Bay region. Prepare to put the ‘world’ back in ‘world class’ this January 25-27 when Blue Mountain 
hosts the FIS World Cup Ski Cross, marking the first time a Southern Ontario venue has hosted an event 
of this calibre. At the Olympic Games in February, Ski Cross will make its debut as a full medal sport.

‘World Class’?  World Cup! 

upfront

the real reason to check out the ski Cross event at blue: carnage. JOhn EvELy phOtO

Winter At a Glance

meafordhall.ca
1.877.538.0463

“Worth it.”

Collingwood: Becker’s Shoes 73 Hurontario St  (downtown) 705-445-4641
Barrie: Becker’s Shoes 39 Dunlop St E 705-728-8689

Owen Sound: Becker’s Shoes 932 2nd Ave. E 519- 376-6530
Toronto: Australian Boot Company 791 Queen St W 416-504-2411

Toronto: Australian Boot Company 2644 Yonge Street 416-488-9488            

blundstone.ca

  That’s what people say. The only problem with 
Blundstone boots is that they never seem to wear  
  out. Oh, people try. But after a few years of  

  kicking the bejeez out 
of them, they’re more 

 comfortable than ever  
    and still going strong.  

   Expensive? Nope, they 
         get cheaper by  

           the day.

The Original  
available in 
Brown and Black
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470 First St.
Collingwood ON 
705 446 1234

Your Cross-Country Ski and Snowshoe Experts
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upfront

Talisman may not boast Ontario’s most challenging 
runs, but its 600-foot vertical, six lifts, fifteen 
runs and a terrain park – combined with creative 
educational programming and a secluded location 
in one of the most scenic zones in the province 
– make the sum total an impressive one. New 
this year is the Own The Hill initiative where the 

entire resort can be rented on Mondays or Tuesdays. If you can rustle up 150 friends (the 
minimum number required) you can ‘own’ the hill and the lodge for a day for $11,250, as 
calculated at the basic rate of $75 dollars per person – and that includes rentals, lessons, 
breakfast and lunch. Who knew resort ownership came at such a bargain?  
– Kelly Romney

If you’re a loyal reader (and/or trail user), you’ll remember the crisis facing Kolapore in the 
summer of 2005. For those who don’t remember, here’s an excerpt from the story “Paper 
Over Rock” that ran in our Summer 2005 issue.

“Last summer (2004), Torontonian James Leone’s bicycle came to an abrupt stop on 
a Kolapore trail, sending him over the handlebars. Leone claims he suffered fractured 
vertebrae, soft-tissue injuries, lacerations and bruising from the accident. The claim states 
the defendants neglected to inspect, design or properly manage the trails.”

The lawsuit sent local trail users into a state of panic, fearful that insurance costs would 
skyrocket, and potentially threaten the existence of the trails altogether. Well, finally there’s 
some good news.

“The action has been settled with no settlement monies paid to the plaintiff in regard 
to the action,” says Bruce King, the trails coordinator for the Kolapore uplands Wilderness 
Ski Trails.

So wax up those skis and get out to some of the greatest cross-country skis trails in 
the region. They’re still open to the public. Just remember to throw a little responsibility for 
your own actions into your daypack while you’re out there.  – C. G. Fuego

Mountain Life now donates one percent of 
its annual sales to 1% for the Planet, a global 
movement dedicated to building and supporting 
an alliance of businesses financially committed 
to creating a healthy planet. 1% for the Planet is 
made up of a growing number of companies that 
donate one percent of their sales to a network of 
environmental organizations worldwide. 

“I learned about 1% for the Planet through 
an article we ran in the Coast Mountains edition 
of Mountain Life,” says publisher Glen Harris. 
“We joined right away. As Yvon Chouinard, the 
founder of Patagonia, says: ‘No matter how 
diligent we are, everything we make causes 
some waste and pollution. So our next step is to 
pay for our sins until such a time that we hope 
to stop sinning.’  I feel good about this. We print 
on FSC (Forest Stewardship Council) paper and 
now we’ve joined 1%. This makes a difference.”

Joining other one-percenters like Patagonia, 
Cliff Bar and Jack Johnson, Mountain Life will 
continue its commitment to the environment. It’s 
a proud step for the company that its employees, 
advertisers and readers can feel good about.

Owning Talisman

Kolapore 1, Lawsuit 0

Mountain Life joins 
1% for the Planet

rheanna Kish skiing at her own risk at Kolapore. 
COLin FiELd phOtO



Lordy, Lordy
FORTY YEARS AGO, A FuN-LOVING HIPPIE opened a ski shop. 
Squire John’s ski shop has seen many changes prior to its fortieth 
anniversary, but one thing has remained the same: the spirit of its 
founder is still strong.

Described as an absentminded professor who carried around 
a Dictaphone reciting chores from his wife Helen, the Squire, a.k.a. 
John Will, also recited his crazy yet prophetic ideas about his ski 
shop. “He made so many of those ideas work,” recalls John Murray 
who started working at the store when he was 16 and is now one 
of three owners. 

When the store opened in 1969, the Squire, who named the 
store after the contractor who built it, was the first to bring in a ski 
press. Later, he brought in the renegade snowboard during the late 
1980s. 

“Snowboards weren’t even allowed on the lifts when they first 
came out,” says Bryan Grundmann who worked at Squire’s back in 
the late 1980s. 

The Squire had a head for business, but he also carried his 
laid-back attitude into the shop – it felt like home for so many of 
the decade-long employees. Murray first met the Squire at a party 
sometime around 1983. The Squire was standing next to a hot tub 
with his robe open, and wearing nothing underneath. “That was the 
Squire,” says Murray.

And even though Olympic giants such as Todd Brooker and John 
Medley were customers, it is the local regulars who keep the place 
together, literally. Murray recalls a weekend cottager repairing a sale 
tent in the middle of the night when a massive storm ripped through 
the area. “[He] was up watching the storm pass by and thought it 
might be a good idea to check on the tent.”  

Today the kids who started working there as teens are all grown 
up with families. Though their forefather isn’t around to celebrate 
the fortieth anniversary, he’d be pleased to know that the family has 
grown. Whether there will be any full-frontal nudity at the anniversary 
party scheduled for the spring of 2010 remains to be seen.

– Melanie Chambers

upfront

’69, dude!

Peaked 
your interest?

Exhibitions, movies,
and more…

Tom Thomson Art Gallery
840 First Avenue West
Owen Sound ON n4k 4k4
Call 519-376-1932

tomthomson.org

®

Trinity Realty Brokerage Inc.

Dale Tkatch, Broker of Record

705.444.1420, ex. 241 
 dtkatch@rogers.com

Please Call

Exceptional Business Opportunity

The Village at Blue 
� 705 445 6768 
� 7 days a week

New Homes

Additions

Renovations

(705) 446-6813
carlpardy@sympatico.ca



519.922.2841 
cell: 705.715.6462  |  705.444.3480

AssociAte: indigenous green, LAndscApe design And deveLopment (647) 230-8797

Why Do You Need 
Gibson Excavating?
• Lifestyle enhancements for recreational use 
• Reduction of fire insurance in rural areas 
• Irrigation for agriculture 
• Watering of livestock 
• Increased property value

www.gibsonexcavating.ca

GIBSON
EXCAVATING
GIBSON
EXCAVATING

Gibson Excavating is a family owned and operated business providing 
its services to a wide geographical area. The broad base of customers 
includes private landowners, aggregate companies, municipalities and 
corporations.

Gibson Excavating is comprised of the owner, Peter Gibson and his son 
Scott. Combined, they bring to the site over fifty years of experience. 

• pond construction 
• pond restoration
• aggregate recovery 
• marina dredging

GiibsonExcavating.indd   1 12/11/09   12:05:23 AM

705-444-0333

A stunning community located minutes 
from Blue Mountain with lots ranging in 

size from 35’ to 50’ ft wide, all 
Fully Detached.

Come home to an incredible new 
community offering Two Storey and 

Bungalow Models
From 1,270 – 3,650 sq.ft

Visit our website for virtual tours and additional photos
GrandviewHomesCollingwood.com

Model 
Home

Poplar Sideroad

Collingwood

Ask About Our 
Limited Time Offers
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ERLING MORRIS IS A TALL, TRIM MAN with a dry sense 
of humour, a taste for pungent language and a penchant 
for making his point with a telling anecdote. He’s a walking 
advertisement for the soundness of the advice once doled out 
by a fellow Norwegian, Herman “Jackrabbit” Smith-Johannsen, 
one of Canada’s great skiing pioneers. If Canadians want to stay 
healthy, Johannsen once said, “they should forget about pills and 
medicine and get onto the best prescription around for winter 
fitness – a pair of skis.” Johannsen lived to be 111.

At a relatively young 88, Erl Morris is still going strong. He’s 
a founding commodore of the Thornbury Yacht Club; he sails 
Georgian Bay each summer, and in winter, still straps on a pair 
of cross-country skis, though his glory days of coaching are over. 
The only physical infirmity he’ll admit to is tinnitus, a ringing in his 
ear of such perfect pitch (G) he says he could tune an orchestra 
with it. It’s not an idle claim: Morris was a founding member of the 
Valley Concert Band and has played with the Georgian Sound 
Big Band though his first love is classical music. He’s a man of 
many parts and, as he says, most of them are still working.

Morris was already adept at Norwegian skiing disciplines 
(particularly cross-country and jumping) when he arrived in 
Canada in 1951. He began in the lumber business but soon 
opened a sporting goods store on Bayview Avenue in Toronto 
and started importing Norwegian skis. The Norwegian Ski Shop, 
as he called it, was a Mecca for enthusiasts of a sport that was 
then still in its adolescence and Morris – a natural-born teacher 
– became something of a guru. 

MountainLifer

FOR ERLING MORRIS ,  L IFE IS  AN ALL-OuT AFFAIR
Shooting the Hill

Just Add Family.
All the ingredients for your perfect 
Winter family holiday are here. 
Request your FREE Winter Planning Guide & DVD 
1-800-451-8752  •  www.smuggs.com/mlm

One of the Top 10 in 
the East for terrain 

challenge and variety
SKI Magazine Reader Survey
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Convenient Resort 
Village Community, 
“A neighborhood 
of your dreams”
Yankee Magazine

#1  in North America 
for Family Programs 
SKI Magazine Reader Survey
10 years
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rvey

Canadian residents 

SAVE 10% OFF your 

Winter holiday!
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40 mountain life      Winter 10 This is not an offering for sale as an offer can only be made by Disclosure Statement. For a copy of the Disclosure, please call 1 866 231 0631.

Thornbury, Ontario  The Blue Mountains  www.lorabay.com
www.ravenatlorabay.com

Your own winter wonderland. 
Your stunning view of Georgian Bay. Your stroll through an icy apple orchard. Your ski adventure through a trail of 
freshly covered snow.  Your evening in front of a roaring fire at The Lora Bay Lodge.   

Your home at the heart of it all. Starting at only $465,000.

Call us today at 519 599 1900 and see for yourself what life can be like when you’re at home at Lora Bay.

l i v e  a n d  P l ay

LoraBay_ML_W10.indd   1 12/11/09   1:45:48 PM

Morris’s first encounter with the Blue 
Mountains area was not auspicious: the only 
ski lifts were reciprocal sleds and primitive 
rope tows, and he was shocked at how small 
the ‘mountains’ were. “They may be hills,” he 
said, “but mountains they are not.” His second 
shock came when he announced his intention 
to ski the hills at Osler Bluff and was told it 
was a private club. “The clubhouse, maybe, but 
surely the runs aren’t private,” he said. Oh yes 
they are, he was told. “There’s no such thing 
in Norway,” Morris huffed, and went on to ski 
there anyway.

Ironically, given his attitude, much of 
Morris’s life has been involved, in one way 
or another, with the private clubs that ring 
the Escarpment ridge, from Devil’s Glen in 
the south to Beaver Valley in the west. He 
was a founding member of the Alpine Ski 
Club in 1957 when it was just a Toronto-
based travelling club with no hill of its 
own, and when the club was debating 
whether to buy a property in Craigleith, 
Morris argued against it. “I thought it 
would create a club for the wealthy,” he 
said, “and skiing should not be a rich 
man’s sport. In Norway, everybody skied.”  
But when the club voted to buy the land 
Morris was one of the first to pony up 
$100 to fund the purchase. Then he 
joined an already established private club, 
Craigleith. Why? So his children would 
have a place to ski, he said.  

Eventually, Morris built a cottage in the area and skied all the hills along the 
Ridge, though to the astonishment of many, he did so on cross-country skis. “I 
would ski up to Georgian Peaks, ski across the top, and come down one hill after 
the other. I was a certified downhill ski instructor, and they would say, ‘Jeeze, 
are you gonna go down on those skis?’ and I would say, ‘Absolutely!’ Of course, 
I looked like hell. Some said, ‘You look like you’re shitting your pants,’ and I said, 
“I don’t care what I look like. The thing is to get down that hill and enjoy it. And 
don’t ski so slow! It’s a lot more fun if you just shoot the hill.”

One day in the seventies when Morris was working weekends at Alpine as 
Assistant Director of the ski school, two doctors 
came into his store in Toronto and asked him if 
he’d help them start up a program for disabled 
skiers. Sceptical at first, Morris went to a meeting 
at Craigleith, saw a movie about a u.S. program, 
and was an instant convert. He took charge of 
equipping the skiers – most of whom had lost limbs 
to cancer – with special boots and outriggers, and 
started skiing with them at Osler Bluff. “We didn’t 
know what the hell we were doing,” he said, “so we 
went out West to a guy who had been running a 
program for amputee skiers, and we learned how 
to ski on one ski and outriggers, and how to teach. 
When we came back, I quit my ski instructing job at 
Alpine and went in for Track 3, as the program was 
called, a hundred percent.” 

Morris ended up as director of Track 3 for 14 
years, introducing the program to all the private ski 
clubs, who enthusiastically opened their runs and 
provided many instructors. His fondest memory is of 
a promising young freestyle skier who had lost a leg 
to cancer and was refusing to leave the house. Morris 

cajoled him out of his depression and got him skiing again, and the boy went on 
to become a champion racer, skiing in competitions all over North America. Morris 
treasures a letter he got from the boy’s psychiatrist.  “You’ve done more for him in 
one season,” the doctor wrote, “than I’ve been able to do in two years.”

To all his work, Morris brings a spirit instilled in him from his school days 
in Norway, when he was a ski-jumper. Still in grade school, he won a jumping 
competition against all odds, but instead of taking home the beautiful bone-
handled hunting knife he had been so determined to win, all he got was a 
handshake. Somewhere between the running of the jumping competition and the 
awarding of the honours, the school authorities had decided to withdraw actual 
prizes to teach the students a lesson in the joys of pure sportsmanship, untainted 
by the desire for material gain. The young Erling was close to tears. “It was such 
crap,” he said. “They had it all twisted wrong in those days.”

 Later, he would borrow his winning credo from another countryman, the great 
college football coach, Knute Rockne. “I would tell my skiers that winning was 
not just an idea,” Morris said, “it was the only idea. You can’t always win, but if you 
don’t want to win, you shouldn’t go there in the first place.”

MountainLifer
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food

AS THE 2009 CENTRAL CANADA BARISTA CHAMPION, Chris Tellez knows his coffee. 
Wait – that’s an understatement. This guy is passionate about the little brown bean so 
many of us are addicted to. 

“I couldn’t really see myself doing anything else at this point. Every day I come here I’m 
excited to make drinks. It started as a job, turned into a passion and has now become an 
obsession in a way, trying to focus in on how to make the best coffee, all different types 
of coffee, and how to give people the best experience.”

After three years behind the bar at Espresso Post in Collingwood, Chris won this year’s 
in-house barista competition and went to Toronto to compete against espresso-slingers 
from across the province. To compete, entrants made 12 espresso-based drinks in 15 
minutes, including four signature drinks developed especially for the show. Judging was 
based on a combination of technical and sensory components.

As a focus, Chris chose to highlight his pride in the small-town community feel at 
Espresso Post where he can usually name every customer (and most of their favourite 
drinks) at any given time. His signature drink, bearing the name Communal Pie, was 
an intriguing combination of beans from Africa, South America and India paired with 
homemade lavender syrup, coconut milk, cinnamon, nutmeg and a dusting of dried 
pumpkin puree aimed to express how community works.  

“Each ingredient was chosen to bring out a character trait in my blend of beans, like 
how in a community you have strong points or people that sparkle at different aspects 
and everybody else rounds it out.”

While the win has come at a bittersweet moment (Chris is moving on to check out 
the café scene in Calgary), he feels he owes lots to the community at the Espresso 
Post and dreams of one day opening a similar café of his own. But until then, “there is 
so much to learn. I look at it like being a sommelier or a chef, we use similar vocabulary 
and express our creativity through giving people things that they can enjoy, and it’s 
constantly evolving.”

A CHAMPION SHARES HIS PASSION FOR THE LITTLE BROWN BEAN

•Make sure your coffee is fresh. Purchase small 
amounts more frequently and store in a cool, dark 
airtight container.

•Invest in a good coffee grinder. Buy whole beans 
and grind them just before use. This means you 
get the most flavour from your coffee. Within half 
an hour of grinding, coffee beans begin to lose the 
volatile compounds which contribute to the aroma 
and flavour. Already ground coffee, supposing it 
has been sealed and stored properly, only has a 
shelf life of about a week. Coffee beans, stored 
properly, can last at least twice as long without 
compromising flavour. 

•Use fresh filtered water. While tap water is clean 
and safe to drink, it still contains some chemicals, 
such as chlorine, that can alter and affect the flavour 
of the coffee. 

•Nail the coffee-to-water ratio. Chris recommends 
seven to nine grams of coffee grounds per cup 
of water. Too little results in weak, watery coffee. 
Too much results in under-extraction and can 
be the cause of excessive bitterness or other 
unpleasant flavours.

•Experiment with types of beans. Coffee is grown 
all over the world with each growing region 
offering unique flavour profiles and aromas based 
on the surrounding environment. Think ‘terroir’ in 
wine lingo. 

•Pay for coffee what it is actually worth. The process 
of growing, processing and shipping coffee is a 
costly affair. More expensive coffee beans ($15-20 
per pound) more accurately express the worth of the 
bean from the farmers and beyond. It might also help 
ensure that everyone along the chain is getting from 
the sale what they deserve. 

•While Chris confesses to owning many types 
of brewing contraptions for home use, his go-to 
machine is most often the humble French press. 
Requiring only a kettle and the press, it offers a 
consistent, clean and fresh cup of coffee. Because 
the beans steep like tea, it allows you to get the 
most flavour.

Is There a 
Barista in the House?

Chris tellez doing what he does best.

Chris’s tips for professional-
tasting Coffee at home:

ml
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Blue Mountain’s Genuine Irish 
Pub in the heart of the Village

Gift cards available online today!!

x Live music every night on our Guiness stage   x  Private function rooms available for 12-250 guests   x  

x 20 beers on tap from around the world   x Rockin’ patio with panoramic views   x Pub grub all day & night   x

Unit C1, Jozo Weider Blvd, Blue Mountains, ON,  L9Y 0V2  
Tel: 705.446.9989    info@windyoneills.com

Windys_Half_Horiz_R1.indd   1 12/11/09   1:31:22 AM

by EstE r O’n E i LL
phOtOs by COLi n F i E Ld



Rusty,s knows 
how to work a crowd
Blue Mountain,s Best place for 

Corporate & Group Functions

• Dinner and Dancing 

• Fun and Frolic

• Serious Food or Casual Bites

Good times had by all at Rusty,s

BBQ • Patio • Corporate Functions  

Nightlife • All around good times!

www.rustysatblue.com

For a Good Time Call  
(705) 445 2718  

Neustadt Springs Brewery is a family
owned and operated cottage brewery.
Dedicated to brewing all natural ales 
and beers. The brewery retail store is open 
7 days a week from 10am until 6pm. 

519.799.5790   info@neustadtsprings.com

Great beer.

Cavern tours are only available on weekends by appointment from June until Thanksgiving.
The tours take about an hour and the cost is $5 (not suitable for children under 12).

Neustadt.:Aboreal  6/5/09  2:29 PM  Page 1

47A BRUCE ST. S.
THORNBURY, ON

519.599.1188

 chocolates ❘ cookies

desserts ❘ candies

exquisite gifts ❘ gourmet foods

corporate gifts

organic tea & coff ee

enjoy a “chocolate shot”
or latte in our cozy

coff ee corner

PROUD
TO CARRY
DUFFLET 

CAKES

Order Yours Today!

www.heavenlysweets.ca 

�e BEST
Cinnamon Buns!

Valentines!

Holiday Desserts!

�e BEST
Cinnamon Buns!

Valentines!

Holiday Desserts!

�e BEST�e BEBEB SESE T
Cinnamon Buns!

Valentines!

Holiday Desserts!

Heavenly Sweets W08_FNL.indd   1 09-12-07   9:34 AM
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PROMOTION

fEAturE restaurants 

tholos
The spectacular old-world charm and 
warmth of the Greek island of Crete 
is now in the heart of the Village at 
Blue. Meaning “dome” or “vaulted 
space,” Tholos fittingly describes 
the high ceilings featured in this 
Greek/ Mediterranean restaurant. 
Entertainment including live music 
and belly dancing, plus a medley of 
Mediterranean delicacies, set the 
stage for a dining experience you 
won’t soon forget. 
tholos.ca
705.443.8311

the Mill Cafe  
One of Thornbury’s most acclaimed 
casual fine dining experiences. 
Overlooking the dam and mill pond, the 
exceptional location matches perfectly 
with the diverse and innovative menu. 
Salmon Dance Catering also available 
for any occasion. 
themillcafe.com
519.599.7866

Kaytoo 
Located in the bright yellow Mill Pond 
Boathouse, Kaytoo is hard to miss in 
the Village at Blue Mountain. Kaytoo 
explores what it means to be Canadian 
through its coast-to-coast inspired 
menu. With an outstanding three-level 
patio right on the Mill Pond, Kaytoo is 
one of the Village’s busiest spots. 
kaytoo.ca 
705.445.4100

rusty’s at blue
In the heart of the Village, Rusty’s 
patio boasts the most picturesque 
view of the mountain. Choose from 
corn on the cob, steak, smoked ribs, 
chicken, burgers and more. Catch the 
game or throw down your best moves 
on the dance floor.
rustysatblue.com 
705.445.2718

C & a steak Company
Located in the Village at Blue, the 
C & A Steak Company serves only 
the finest USDA Prime steaks and 
features a carefully selected wine list. 
Whether you’re celebrating a birthday, 
an anniversary, part of a corporate 
retreat, or simply out to treat yourself, 
the C&A Steak Company will make any 
occasion special. 
candasteakcompany.com 
705.444.8877

windy o’neills irish Pub 
In the heart of the Village at Blue 
Mountain, the true Irish atmosphere 
will have you unwinding with one 
of our 17 draft beers. Our hearty 
pub fare is all you’ll need, from our 
famous Fish ’n chips to our traditional 
Irish stew to the Windy’s mixed grill or 
signature steak.  
windyoneills.com
705.446.9989

Copper blues  
The first restaurant to open in the 
Village at Blue, Copper Blues is a true 
Village pioneer. Featuring a casual 
yet sophisticated menu for lunch and 
dinner daily, diners can enjoy AAA 
steaks and seafood, wild game and 
much more. 
copperblues.com 
705.446.2643

bridges tavern
Located in the area’s first brick 
mansion, Bridges Tavern has been 
recently renovated and re-opened with 
a refreshed atmosphere of warmth, 
friendliness and sophistication. Casual 
dining menu items include Grilled 
herbed calamari, Bridges baby back 
ribs braised in Peeler cider, Chicken 
flatbread pizza and many more. 
bridgestavern.com
519.599.2217

thornbury bakery Café
Long established landmark business 
in downtown Thornbury, famous for 
fresh chelsea loaf, delicious, quick 
and inexpensive breakfast and lunch 
specials and homemade bread and 
baked goods. Also offers free wireless 
internet, dinners-to-go, frozen entrees 
and catering.
519.599.3311

raven Grill
Located in the heart of the famous 
Lora Bay fairways, Raven Grill offers 
casual yet elegant menu choices 
prepared by Executive Chef Geoff Kitt. 
Also choose from an exciting selection 
of special wine-tasting dinners, jazz 
brunches and themed cooking classes. 
Raven Grill is ideal for corporate 
groups or private parties.
ravenatlorabay.com
519.599.7500

Firehall Pizza  
Village icon Fire Hall Pizza Co. is a 
family favourite. The casual authentic 
Italian menu has something for every 
palate. With pizzas ranging from the 
traditional, (pepperoni) to the exotic 
(curried chicken) Fire Hall offers 
something new each time you visit. 
firehallpizza.com
705.444.0611

oliver & bonacini Café Grill
This exciting Blue Mountain eatery 
in the Westin Trillium House in the 
Village at Blue offers an extensive à 
la carte breakfast, lunch and dinner 
selection. Savour a large eclectic 
menu of freshly prepared soups, 
salads, sandwiches, pastas, fire-
roasted pizzas and a wide-ranging 
offering from the grill, including our 
house-smoked ribs. 
oliverbonacini.com
705.444.8680 

the Pottery restaurant
Located in the original Blue Mountain 
Inn, the Pottery has lots to offer 
including a casual atmosphere, 
exceptional service and creative 
dining experiences. Menu features 
seafood, AAA steaks and amazing 
daily selections. Open breakfast, lunch 
and dinner daily. Children’s menu 
available.
bluemountain.ca/potteryres.htm 
705.443.5509

Heavenly sweets
Nestled in the heart of Thornbury, 
Heavenly Sweets is the perfect 
destination to relax and unwind with 
our cinnamon buns and organic coffee. 
Freshly baked sweets are our specialty. 
Delicious paninis available for lunch. 
Gourmet cookies, truffles, chocolates 
also available. Products are all-natural 
with no additives or preservatives. 
47A Bruce St., Thornbury.
heavenlysweets.ca 
519.599.1188

Jozo’s
Blue Mountain’s original rockin’ hot 
spot located in the Blue Mountain Inn 
right across the hall from The Pottery, 
featuring nightly live entertainment. 
There’s incredible dancing and 
nightlife where the energy intensifies 
until the wee hours. Jozo’s menu 
is the best of pub grub featuring 
fabulous wings, nachos, pizzas, 
stacked sandwiches and burgers. 
Après vibrations at their best! 
bluemountain.ca/jozobar.htm
705.443.5508

sweetwater restaurant & bar, 
Cobble beach Golf links
Executive chef Jeritt Raney presents 
c lass ical  cooking with modern 
innovation featuring organic, local 
and seasonal ingredients. Enjoy 
lunch or dinner in our dining room, 
fireside lounge or the Bridgewater 
Room overlooking Georgian Bay. 
cobblebeachgolflinks.com
519.370.2118

the springs at Collingwood
Inside Mountain Springs Resort is The 
Springs at Collingwood – a celebration 
of food and entertainment. Renowned 
Executive Chef Scott Gerrie has 
masterminded a perfectly tuned 
casual fine dining, light bar and 
lunch, and special occasion menus. 
Signatures include Cider marinated 
pork loin, Braised lamb shank on 
rosemary polenta, and many more. 
RR#3 Blue Mountain Road.
mountainspringslodge.com
705.444.7776 or 1.800.704.8633

the Falls inn
The village of Walter’s Falls is a 
quick drive down Grey Road 40 off 
Highway 26. In the heart of this milling 
community is a 45-foot waterfall 
overlooked by the dining room and 
patio at The Falls Inn, an Ontario’s 
Finest Inns member. Perfect for special 
occasions or a casual adventure, 
the chef-created menus offer rustic 
country fare from locally produced 
ingredients. 
thefallsinn.com
519.794.4388

buddha dog 
Buddha Dog is founded on a very simple 
philosophy to use local and promote 
local. We work with the best regional 
farmers, dairies, bakers, butchers and 
chefs who hand-make hot dogs, salads, 
soups, desserts and sauces. With every 
bite, we strive to make you one with 
everything local. Named Canada’s Best 
Hot Dog in Reader’s Digest. 48 Pine 
Street, Collingwood.
buddhafoodha.com
705.444.2005

Ravenna Country Market

ravenna Country Market
This historic site, functional for 126 years 
in the hamlet of Ravenna on Grey Road 
2, has been reinvented. Fully renovated 
with an expanded kitchen, the new 
store offers soups, sandwiches and 
baked goods made on-site, as well 
as gourmet frozen entrees and more 
from Sara’s Incredible Edibles and the 
Blue Mountain Bakery. Also offers local 
produce, video rentals and maps of the 
Kolapore uplands trails. 
ravennacountrymarket.ca
519.599.2796

Azzurra Trattoria
A blue gem in downtown Collingwood, 
Azzurra has a longstanding reputation 
for blending classic Italian dishes with 
up-market contemporary cuisine. 
Pastas, desserts and pastries are 
crafted in-house with fresh, seasonal 
ingredients. Warm terra cotta tile and 
timeworn wood under candlelight 
frame a fine collection of Canadian 
landscape art. “Pranzo Italiano” 
dinners are a lively and unique way to 
accommodate larger tables. 
azzurra.ca
705.445.7771 

Cafe Chartreuse 
Cafe Chartreuse is a European-style 
café open Wed-Mon 8am-5pm (closed 
Tuesday). Open for Après Ski Fondue 
dinners Jan-Mar Fri & Sat evenings 6-9 
pm. Watch our chalkboard menu for fresh 
from-scratch ingredients for our daily 
changing menu. Fully licensed – we also 
have gourmet frozen prepared foods 
as well as our Marche Chartreuse of 
specialty food items. 
cafechartreuse.com 
705.444.0099  

tesoro 
Tesoro is best known for its gourmet 
thin crust pizza fresh from the oven, 
Sicilian meatballs, spicy Penne Arabiatta 
and Veal Parmagiano. Tesoro Mercato 
is attached, offering homemade 
entrees such as Towering Lasagna, 
Stuffed Shells, Chicken Pot Pies and 
fresh pastas. Tesoro can cater private 
functions from parties of 10 to 100. 
tesoro@bellnet.ca
705.444.9230

twist Martini & wine lounge
Located in Seasons at Blue, in the 
Blue Mountain Village, Twist is a 
rustic-chic lounge with flavours of 
the city and country packed into 
one exciting venue. With a tapas 
style internationally inspired menu, 
extensive martini & wine list, and Blue 
Mountain’s only bottle service, Twist 
strikes the perfect balance between 
après drinks, casual fine dining and 
DJ & dancing. 
twistmartinilounge.com
705.445.5000
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daytripper

MARKHAM’S JOYRIDE 150 IS REASON FOR 
RIDERS OF ALL STRIPES TO REJOICE

Mike Comello goes round and round 
and round… the pump track.



industry leader in the u.S. and worldwide. Few have 
managed to create the indoor riding facility like 
Ray’s while also managing to make the financial 
side of it feasible.

But the owners of Joyride seem confident. “There 
are a couple investors,” says one of the owners, Scott 
Bentley. “Hopefully it’s a solid business plan.”

Who knows what it costs to rent 90,000 square 
feet of warehouse space, but it can’t be cheap, let 
alone the tens of thousands of dollars of wood used 
to create the terrain. But the general vibe within 
the building is that it will succeed. You don’t open 
a bike park to make money; you do it because you 
love bikes. And the owners have their hearts in the 
right places. 

“We’re cycling advocates,” says Scott Bentley. “I 
ride all kinds of stuff. I race mountain bikes, I race 
road bikes, I dirt jump. Anything on two wheels is 
good by me.”

So if you too are a cycling advocate, you owe 
yourself a visit to Joyride 150 this winter. You won’t 
be disappointed.

IF YOu’RE THE TYPE THAT CAN’T IMAGINE GOING A WHOLE WINTER without riding 
your bike, then it’s time to rejoice. Joyride 150 is here. Inspired by Ray’s MTB Indoor Park in 
Cleveland, Joyride is ready to quell any jones local riders will be suffering from this winter. 

With over 90,000 square feet of entertainment for two wheels, the owners are not 
messing around. They’ve got terrain to appease just about every level of rider. 

“We wanted to make it really accessible to people,” says Shannon Bentley, wife of one 
of the owners.

And accessible it is. The Markham, Ontario warehouse has skinnies, pump tracks, rollers, 
a cross-country ‘trail,’ a spin studio, a skatepark, a foam pit and a resi ramp. And if that 
doesn’t mean anything to you, well, after one visit to this place, it will. One visit will have you 
riding at least some of these features, since the place is geared to the complete beginner 
upwards. And that’s obviously the way you build a great clientele.

The GTA has seen its share of skateparks before, albeit of differing quality and 
success. From Launch Pad, to Grassroots, to The Warehouse and beyond, one skatepark 
after another has failed as a business, even with both skateboarders and bike riders as 
clientele. And while Joyride will exclude skateboarders, the variety of terrain is Joyride’s 
strength. Sure it will only be bike riders in here, but nearly every genre of the sport – from 
spandex-wearing, clipless cross-country guys, to baggy-short full-face downhill types and 
girl-jean wearing BMX kids – is represented. Hell, they may even manage to attract a girl 
or two here and there.

The owners aren’t shy to admit that Ray’s MTB was a big inspiration. And it’s not 
surprising. If you’ve opened a bike magazine in the last five years, you’ve read a story 
about Ray’s. The 130,000-square-foot park has been wildly successful. It’s a bike 
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GREAT PLACE.

GREAT GLADES.

Enjoy nearly 3,000 feet (890m) 
of consistent vertical on incredible 
terrain that sees an average of 
750cm of snow annually. From wide 
open corduroy groomers, 
to our terrain park, to world-class 
steeps, RED has something for 
everyone. Plus a terrific selection of 
modern ski-in/out lodging.

SIMPLY BETTER SKIING.

Visit www.redresort.com or call 1-877-969-7669 for reservations.

GREAT SNOW.

28 BRUCE ST. S., THORNBURY ¥ 519 599-5315
Monday to Saturday 10 - 5:30  •  Sundays 12-4   

email decorsosfashions@bmts.com

Winter Clearance 50-70% Off 
on selected items
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For all the important details 
head over to joyride150.com 

For a Mountain Life exclusive video from 
a pre-opening press preview, check out 
our video page at mountainlifemag.ca
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will Fisher looking down on the skatepark. it’s big, it’s heavy, it’s wood. it’s better than bad, 
it’s good. Mike Comello plays with Log.
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An old A-frAme chAlet known As the treehouse gets top mArks for chArActer And good times

Wor ds by Pat Whyte

Mountain homes

Frickin’ A

ehhhhhhhhhhh!!!!!!!!

when you buy A home, you inherit more than just the walls; you 
also inherit the drafty windows, the wood stove slowly burning its 
way through the floor, the foundation that needs replacing and the 
faulty roofing. but sometimes you can look past all that and see the 
potential.
 “i saw this house, and it’s just me,” says owner mike wheatcroft. “it had 
character. i love it, man. every day i’m here it feels like i’m on holiday.”
 not even the house inspector could deter him.
 “we were crawling under the house and he said to me, ‘so, are you 
sure you want to buy this?’ he told me the roof, the foundation and the 
fireplace needed fixing. it’s taken me four years to do it.”
 but when you choose the right home, you choose the lifestyle too. 
And as the railing in the house says, “hidden lake, where everybody 

has a good time,” wheatcroft manages to keep the party going.
 now affectionately known as the treehouse, the place is known 
for its seasonal burns and attracts those passionate about snow and 
good times.
 walking into the house, you’ll notice the barn board that covers 
all the interior walls, complete with old skis mounted to them giving it 
that classic ski-chalet feel. And where there isn’t barn board, there’s 
window. the entire west and east sides give the place plenty of light, 
while the surrounding trees make it feel much more secluded than it 
actually is. A sunken living room faces the warmth of the hearth and 
an open concept, loft-style second floor makes the house feel airy 
and larger than its 1200 square feet. And with a large outdoor firepit, 
wheatcroft is kept busy stoking the fire.

the architect’s scale model. 
Glen harris Photo

King’s Court, Hwy 26, Thornbury

Mon - Fri 10-5:30 • Sat 10-5 • Sun 11-5
519.599.5153    www.parrotsnparsnips.com

Stone Custom Homes provides:  
• Architectural Drawings 
• Construction Management 
• Interior Design 
• Landscape Drawings  
for a completely streamlined 
custom build experience.

Call us. We would love to  
show you some of our  
current projects!

Stone Custom Homes is a residential design build construction company headed by  
Gordon Stone, HBLA, MAA. Offering unique design and tailored craftsmanship to suit 

the needs of individual buyers, Stone Custom Homes  
provides an intuitive blend of site, structure and finish  
details that create a distinctive mark of individuality.

Home Mean to You?
What Does

STONE CUSTOM HOMES 705.888.5775 • WWW.STONECUSTOMHOMES.NET  
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“We Were craWlinG under the house 
  and the insPector said to me, 
       ‘so, are you sure you Want to buy this?’”

 built between 1969 and 1971, the treehouse is a testament to what an amateur 
handyman can do. the flat-topped A-frame–style house has been through four owners 
and will no doubt survive a few more in its time.
 the third owners, mark and robin noakes, remember the night they moved in.
 “there was a bottle of champagne, a hot tub, these photos and a long letter that said, 
‘we found these photos between the walls, and thought it was only right to pass them 
on to the next owners,’” says robin.
 And if you’re lucky enough to see these albums, the photos of the original owners 
leave little doubt the house was literally built on good times.
 “every friend that ever came over just loved it,” says mark. “they’d just come over and 
hang out. Just sitting there and looking west up into the hills, seeing the ridge between 
Alpine and the peaks. it’s a cool shack, man.”
 for now, wheatcroft is busy fixing what needs to be fixed. renovations at the 
treehouse aren’t done out of vanity, but necessity.
 “i think everything’s been redone once,” he says while carefully laying stone for the 
new woodstove. “i’m rebuilding the treehouse, right? that’s the joke.”
 And while the rebuild may be an ongoing project, the good times continue to roll. 
one burn at a time.

the original owners left some memories behind.

the third owners carry on the traditions.

the medium may have changed, but 
the message is exactly the same. 

Macdonald’s Countrywide
Furniture & AppliAnces

206518 HWY 26 E, MEAFORD
(519) 538-1620 or 1-800-265-3172

macdonaldsfurniture.com

STORE HOURS: MON-SAT: 9-5:30 
FRI: 9-8:30 • SUN: 11-4

®



search it. find it. live it.

Contact Ed Pakstas* 
direct: 705.444.0060 
or 888.442.0060

Sutton On the Bay Realty Ltd. (Brokerage)
Independently Owned and Operated

*Broker – serving the real estate industry since 1990 

LIGHTHOUSE POINT
Luxury waterfront with 
unobstructed views of 
Georgian Bay. 2 bdrm, 
2 bath, hardwood 
fl ooring throughout, 
Corian countertops and 
stainless steel appliances. 
Live it. $465,000

LIGHTHOUSE POINT
Freshly painted, open 
concept, wood burning 
fi replace, Juliette gallery 
off the master, views 
over the pool and tennis 
courts, newer fridge, 
stove, vacant move-in 
condition. $174,900

BLUE SHORES
Unlimited use of rec facilities. 
This 1745 sq.ft., 3 bdrm, 
2.5 bath home features 
hardwood, stainless steel 
kitchen app’s, main fl r 
laundry, 2 car garage w/
inside entry and 12 x 12 
deck. $335.000

SOLD
!

SOLD
!

09071 MTNLF Sutton Realty Ad_FNL.indd   1 09-12-06   4:02 PM

Doug Slaine & 
Gabrielle Slaine

Cell: 705 606 6152

WilreD McMiNTee & CO. lTD. real estate Brokerage
334 Sykes St. S., Unit 2, Meaford, ON N4l 1X1

Office: 519 538 3240 x224 • Office Toll Free: 1-877-434-SALE (7253)
real estate virtual tours at www.meafordthornburyrealestate.com

Virtual Tours at www.georgianbayholiday.com

SHOULD I BUY NOW WITH GOOD 
RATES OR WAIT ONE YEAR UNTIL 
I WILL BE MOVING?
DO BOTH!! This home is rented for 1 year, you 
could buy now and assume the great tenants. 
CLOSE TO HIGH SCHOOL in Meaford, very deep 
lot Classic well-kept home. Features lots of woodwork, 
new kitchen with ceramic flooring.Rear family room with 
walkout to new deck and many upgrades - all on a large 
manicured lot. Insulated over sized detached garage 
with 10 ft door. East side of town close to Georgian Bay, 
schools and shopping.  -  $189,000

BUILDING LOTS OffERED fOR SALE:
•  11.52 acres - $89,000
•  Golf course lot backing on Hole no. 8 - $94,000
•  Georgian Bay View lots 2 - $57,900 each. Owner wants to sell together.
 

•  4 BED ROOM IN THORNBURY CAMERON STREET BETWEEN $9000-$14000
 depending on your time frame

•  4 BEDROOM BUNGALOW - $1100 PER MONTH
•  3 BEDROOM 1.5 STORY - $1000-$1100 PER MONTH
•  2 BEDROOM TOWNHOME IN THORNBURY - $875 PER MONTH

SeaSonal RentalS

foR Sale

annual RentalS in MeafoRd-thoRnbuRy

Where are these properties? Go to:
http://www.meafordthornburyrealestate.com

you will enjoy the map and pictures of these individual properties.

The Dairy Queen has been in operation for some 50 plus 
years in Owen Sound. This is a well established business 
which is a large part of the community. Seller selling the 
land, bldg & business & will provide financials only to very 
interested individuals. Buyer would be buying a strong 
business where someone could complete a dream of owning 
their own business & bring up a family in a great community.
Call Dale Keaveney 1-519-373-7635 -  $600,000

A DELIGHTfUL 2 BDRM-PLUS-DEN HOME.
Many upgrades gas heat,windows,tiling,wood flrs makes this 
a great starter home. Centrally located in the middle of town, 
easy access to everything; schools, shopping, Georgian Bay. 
Why rent when this home will carry for $100’s per month 
lower if you buy. Do not forget to show the garage. Great 
opportunity for retiring couple or young family or investor.
Property zoned Hwy Commercial. -  $159,000

Just west of Collingwood & close to 
Craigleith. 2 and 3 bedroom units with full 
basements, attached garages with inside 
entry, 5 appliances & central air. Bungalows 
now available.

  
Prices range from $229,900 to $382,500      

SILVER GLEN PRESERVE
Generous building lot, 77 x 222’ deep in area of 
fine homes and chalets. Great location for Alpine 
members and close to golf, hiking/biking trails, 
Georgian Bay, Intrawest Village, Collingwood 
& Thornbury. Subdivision covenants & full 
municipal services.

$189,000               MLS®20095335

ALPINE FLATLANDS/ALTA
Exquisite, carefully crafted Mountain Style 
chalet. Hemlock floors, exposed beams & 
stone F/P in great room, oversized windows, 
warm wood trim.  4 bedrooms, 3/2 baths, 3868 
sq. feet plus full unfinished basement. Great 
views of hills; short walk to main lodge and 
Craigleith ski hills.
$1,495,000         MLS®20095303

CRAIGLEITH MEADOWS
BUILD YOUR NEXT HOME ON THE BEAVER 
RIVER. 26 acres with approx. 20000’ of river 
frontage, 5 acres of mature pines & pastoral 
views of the countryside. Great location in 
Beaver Valley close to Thornbury, Lora Bay & 
Georgian Bay Golf Clubs.

$459,000         MLS®20092965

VACANT LAND

Waterfront development across from Georgian 
Peaks Ski Club and surrounded by green 
space, with great vistas of Georgian  Bay & 
the Escarpment. Lots range from $145,000 to 
$325,000.  Municipal water and sewer system. 
Call L.B.O. for more details.

PEAKS BAY
Views of Georgian Bay & countryside. Custom 
built ranch bungalow with 48.5 x 16.6’ great 
room, main floor master, 3 bay garage, wine 
cellar, much more. Beautiful pond and views 
of countryside & Georgian Bay. Unique & rare 
property carefully created & maintained.

$1,995,000           MLS®20093193

MAGNIFICENT 100 ACRE ESTATE

Luxury townhomes nestled on the Millpond 
shores in Thornbury; close to Georgian Peaks, 
Lora Bay Golf Club &  Georgian Trail. Vaulted 
ceilings, open concept living area & main 
floor masters. Variety of floor plans & options. 
Information on waterfront loft bungalows now 
available. 
Lots range from $299,000 to $559,000

MILLPOND IN THE VILLAGE
2nd floor 2 storey condo with master bedroom 
& ensuite on upper level, living area on main 
level with deck overlooking the 18th Fairway 
of Monterra Golf Course. Currently in rental 
program; historical revenues available thru 
Listing Salesperson.

$419,000         MLS®20095500

RIVERGRASS
Located at the end of a cul-de-sac with great 
southern exposure. Property backs onto a 
pond & abuts the 4th fairway on the west side. 
Build your dream home in an exclusive & totally 
private community setting & enjoy a lifestyle of 
quality, comfort & prestige.

$495,000                             MLS®20095555

AWARD WINNING GEORGIAN BAY CLUB
2200 sq. foot custom bungalow on approx. 
½ acre lot. Eat in kitchen with SS appliances, 
separate dining room, floor to ceiling wood 
burning fireplace in living room, master suite 
with walk-in closet & impressive ensuite.  
Close to Alpine Ski Club.

$699,000                             MLS®20092237

ALTA/ALPINE FLATLANDS

Rambling ranch bungalow on 1.1 acre treed 
lot, close to Osler Bluff & Blue Mountain. 
Immaculate home with a great layout for family 
and entertaining. Great room with cathedral 
ceiling & stone fireplace and separate dining 
room.  Main floor master with 5 piece ensuite.

$629,000               MLS®20094189 

GREAT COUNTRY SETTING

Great chalet in Summit Green, close to skiing, 
golf & Intrawest Village. Excellent mountain 
views from living room and deck. 4 bedrooms, 
2/1 baths, attached double garage with inside 
entry. Gas fireplace in living room, large family 
room on fully finished lower level.

$499,000         MLS®20094197

CUL-DE-SAC
Enchanting property with 2000’ of Beaver River 
frontage. Unique & beautiful home designed 
to showcase Mother Nature. Open concept, 
hardwood floors, fieldstone F/P & cook’s 
kitchen with SS appliances. Close to Georgian 
Bay & Lora Bay Golf Clubs, skiing, Georgian 
Bay & Thornbury.
$1,499,000                           MLS®20092921

NATURE LOVER`S RETREAT
Beautifully built 4700 sq. foot log home/chalet 
with 4+2 bedrooms & 2 + 1/2 baths. Open 
concept main level with fieldstone F/P in 
great room, large dining area & kitchen with 
woodstove. Lower level with in-law capability. 
Large deck with hot tub, detached garage, 
large lot.  
$695,000                           MLS®20095141

LOG HOME LOVERS!
Custom post & beam; great room with impressive 
stone fireplace & floor-to-ceiling windows, 14x20’ 
separate dining area & main floor master with 
his & her ensuites & walk-in closets. Complete 
outdoor living area with saltwater in-ground 
pool.  Beautiful home/chalet close to skiing/golf & 
Village at Intrawest.
$1,495,000               MLS®20094232

NIPISSING RIDGE

Dramatic post & beam construction with 
2-storey windows looking out to Georgian Bay. 4 
bedrooms, 6 bathrooms, 7300 sq. feet finished 
space. High end finishings, wireless smart home 
system, home theatre, balcony overlooking 11th 
fairway. Full Georgian Bay Club membership 
included.
$2,795,000         MLS®20091075

SPECTACULAR GEORGIAN BAY CLUB HOME

(705) 445 • 8500
67 First Street, Collingwood

www.dougandbrad.com
brad@dougandbrad.com doug@dougandbrad.com
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Riding the Tall Horse Wor ds an d Photos
by b r ian Ve r nor

filming the tour d’Afrique from A ridiculously tAll bike

in lAte 2007, i wAs offered A chAnce to join a filmmaking expedition to follow the longest 
bike race in the world, the tour d’Afrique (tdA). with a month to arrange visas, quit my job and move out 
of my house in santa cruz, california, i wholeheartedly if somewhat blindly plunged into the four-month, 
12,000-kilometre race that took us from cairo, egypt to cape town, south Africa. i was not concerned that 
neither my film co-director benny Zenga (toronto, on), nor i had ever set foot in a single African nation. we 
went with an eye for bicycles and openness to the inevitably unpredictable journey ahead of us. 

benny and i have both made a number of bike-related films (the winking circle, ski boys, pure sweet 
hell), but this was our first collaboration. we added benny’s brother christian to the team and managed a 
quick meet-up in toronto just days before embarking on the tdA from cairo. like many independent and 
disorganized film crews, we used this time less to discuss the film and more to accomplish last-minute 
errands like procuring malaria medicine and inoculations (thank you, canada), and to finalize the chaotic 
task of moving benny out of his apartment.

once in Africa, the plan for the next four months was to camp every night. in cairo, however, we stayed 
in a strangely fortress-like hotel intended to keep the sight, sound and smell of egypt away from its guests. 
this segregation was in sharp contrast to the rest of our journey where riding our bicycles was an intimate 
experience with the land and the people who inhabit it. Along our east African trajectory the bicycle was 
everywhere, and we found many curious, knowledgeable and passionate cyclists anxious to see what we 
were all about. 

the maiden voyage of the tall horse.

Travel

Special Events for Families
Maggie’s Pastries Presents Make and Take
a Gingerbread House
Saturday, December 19 from 1:30-3:00pm
$5 includes all of the stuff you need to make your 
dream home! Register at the Library.  
Children under 8 must be accompanied by an adult.

Holiday Pajama Story Time
Tuesday, December 22 at 6:30pm
Tots wear your jammies to this cozy pre holiday 
story time! Hot chocolate and great stories 
provided. Bring a blanket!
Free for families.

Family Movie Night  -  Home Alone
Tuesday, December 22 at 7:00pm 
A holiday favourite! Join us in the Library gallery 
for popcorn. Free for families.

Art Shows
The Wildman Studio Presents a Christmas 
Gift Show
December and January
This gift show provides an excellent opportunity to 
give original works of art at affordable prices. Back 
by popular demand! Showing daily during Library 
hours for the months of December and January.

The Bay School of the Arts Children’s
Art Show
Bay School’s Director Michelle Flemming brings an 
eclectic mix of children’s art from the Bay School 
Studio. Join us as we honor children involved in art.  
Showing daily during Library hours for the month of 
February. Opening Reception Saturday, February 6 
from 2:00-4:00pm

Programs

L.E. Shore Memorial Library  183 Bruce Street South, Thornbury
519-599-3681 www.thebluemountainslibrary.ca 

Winter

Save the Date
Canada Blooms Bus Trip 
Wednesday, March 17 2010
See Library for Details

The Second Annual Blue Mountains
Youth Film Festival
Friday, March 26 from 7:00-10:30pm
Contact Library or Library web site for entry
form and information. For Youth 13-19.

Materials and Resources
Our extensive collection of new fiction and 
non fiction will entice the most devoted 
powder seeker back to the lodge.
Our DVD collection continues to grow; did you 
know that we loan for one week? We’ve got the 
complete TV to DVD series of Six Feet Under, 
Freaks and Geeks, Sopranos, Weeds, and Lost. 
Stay tuned for Tudors, Madmen and as always 
GREAT new releases and classics.

HOURS 
Monday: Closed 

Tuesday:  11:00-8:00
Wednesday: 10:00-5:00 

Thursday: 11:00-8:00
Friday: 10:00-5:00 

Saturday: 10:00-5:00
Sunday: 12:00-4:00
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on any given day we cycled 90 to 150 kilometres. one day we rode 240 kilometres, though that was 
exceptional. sometimes our interactions with local cyclists meant a short race to the next town, and other 
times meant sitting on the side of the road for hours trading bikes and laughing at the goofy style of a four-
foot-tall boy trying to ride one of the Zengas’ 60-cm touring bikes. we were laughed at plenty, too. And this 
was where we found our film and our journey becoming something unique. At all times we were aware of how 
much we gained from the experience of traveling in these countries. but we were also aware that the people 
of our host countries rarely saw much return from all the amazing experiences we travelers were having on 
their turf. we found that if we put ourselves in a position to be laughed at, this dynamic shifted. from then 
on, we looked for ways to show we weren’t to be taken seriously, which was the key to reversing the ‘human 
safari.’ instead of culture-stalking the local people, a regrettably common approach to foreign travel by north 
Americans, we strived to switch roles with the locals so that we, instead, were the spectacle. 

Travel

sharing the tall horse and proving that, nope, 
in fact there is no mechanical advantage to this beast.
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around the simple joy of pedaling a bicycle with a new friend. we 
started out as a scattered film crew with not enough education about 
the places we were to visit, but our experiences in east Africa inspired 
us to spend an entire year editing our film, and throughout this process 
we studied the people we had recorded, listening to their music, reading 
their histories and following every bit of current news we could find. in 
the end we knew we owed them our greatest effort to understand their 
culture beyond the too often reported wars, famine and corruption that 
characterize Africa to most outsiders.

given that most Africans know more about bikes than most north 
Americans, assembling a double tall bike enabled much success in 
reversing roles. the bike that we eventually named ‘tall horse’ (slang for 
giraffe) was heavy, hard to ride, and probably not very safe, but it elicited 
shrieks of laughter and confident demands to share. the knowledgeable 
roadside mechanics in every town we passed took note of the rolling 
beast, rushing to meet us in the street and clamoring for a chance to ride 
the ridiculously tall bike. frequently the questions put to us were straight 
and to the point: “what is the advantage of this bicycle?” sometimes 
assuming we knew something they didn’t, the question was worded 
more as a statement – “your bicycle must be very fast” – followed by 
sideways looks to their friends. we weren’t fooling anyone, though; the 
bike was impractical and a monster of engineering and construction, 
but most importantly it was a hoot to ride.

our rolling expedition, and ultimately our film, turned into a series 
of short friendships forged from the most basic desire to interact 
with and to play with people who are on the surface different from 
oneself. we made no attempt to solve any problems for our hosts, or to 
document any suffering they may experience from day to day. instead, 
we made every effort to acknowledge and celebrate a progressive 
and contemporary aspect of their cultures. our cameras sought out 
fun people open to goofing around with a few foreigners for an hour 
or two. As beautiful as the traditions of these people were to us, and 
as tragic as some of the living conditions we witnessed, our goal as 
filmmakers was to avoid nostalgic or negative reportage while showing 
people back home something they could relate to. we wanted to show 
the underreported moments, and in our case those moments revolved 

christian Zenga and a new friend.

cycling footwear in malawi.

Travel

At the competition, held at the Toronto Ski, Snowboard and Travel Show, Lucy and Brian Bell won the judges over with this
photo of their daughter Julia. The two year old stole the show as the cutest skier around, and her parents couldn’t be prouder.
“I’m so excited,” said Lucy, of Toronto, Ontario. “Banff-Lake Louise is where we always wanted to go! Julia enjoys the winter
and loves the snow”.

All three family members will be flown out to Banff-Lake Louise for a ski vacation of a lifetime, and a photo shoot at Mt.
Norquay, The Lake Louise Ski Area and Sunshine Village. They’ll then be featured in one of Ski Banff-Lake Louise-Sunshine’s
advertising campaigns.

“The Bell family love skiing, and have an energy and passion which really captures what Canada’s Protected PlaygroundTM,
Banff National Park, is all about,” said Dan Markham of Ski Banff-Lake Louise-Sunshine. “We’re excited to have them show off
our three ski resorts.”

Hundreds of skiers and boarders of all ages competed to be crowned Banff’s Next Top Model at the Toronto Ski, Snowboard and
Travel Show in October. Contrary to typical model searches, the search was centered around people who love to ski or board and
live to have fun. For this competition, wanna-be models posed in front of a “green screen”, later to be superimposed against a
shot of beautiful Banff-Lake Louise’s snow covered mountains.

Now the Bell family will be able to experience those mountains first-hand – and there’s a lot of them to see! Almost 8,000 acres
of skiable terrain is offered, over three of the world’s finest ski resorts, all on one convenient tri-area lift ticket. Plus, being in
the heart of Canada’s first National Park, you might just see elk wondering the streets as casually as skiers and snowboarders!

But you don’t have to be a winner to experience an amazing vacation in Banff-Lake Louise. Great Ski & Stay Free deals are
available now. Visit www.SkiBig3.com/mlm or speak with a Banff-based reservations agents by calling 1-866-748-1071.

The winners of Banff’s Next Top Model have been announced!

Congratulations to the Bell family.

03_SB3_MtnLife_Model_Winner:Layout 1  11/13/09  11:08 AM  Page 1
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DIY:
if you want to race the tour d’Afrique you may still have time to register for 2010. 
the race starts on January 16, 2010 in cairo.  for more info go to tourdafrique.com

to check out a trailer of Vernor and Zenga’s film where Are you go, 
check out our online version of this story at mountainlifemag.ca

Travel

ml



705 444 5017 

highlandsnordic.ca

fully equipped pro shop on-site

24kms of daily groomed trails

5km of dedicated snowshoe trails

O P T I C A L , S U N G L A S S E S  & A C C E S S O R I E S

See our collection of 
Boss, Oakley, 

& Tommy Hil�ger
watches

Blue Mountain Village, Collingwood 
705-445-3168 envyeyewear.com

Check out our Unique
Prescription Eyewear Selection

Alpina Goggles
European engineered, 

available with Quattroflex
lens to brighten and 
sharpen vision. We 
also carry optical 

inserts for ski goggles.
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Powder in the east? it ’s not All About winning the lot tery As 
wAs once suspected.  you Just hAVe to be smArt About where 
to look ,  And Judicious About your t iming fantasy

by staG canyon

Winning the lottery in le massif.
benjamin GaGnon Photo
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Search
mont

ChiC-ChoCs 
   Mountains

ontario

quebec 
quebec’s gaspé peninsula – a 500 km-long 
chunk of ancient rock – juts out into the Atlantic 
ocean where a whole bunch of currents and 
winds meet up to throw a winter storm party. 
the result? A ton of snow: enough that a 
heli-ski operation once tried to operate out of 
ste. Anne-des-monts. it didn’t last because… 
well, the weather was always bad, and there 
was too much snow. these days you’ll find a 
smattering of huts to stay in and tour from. 
in the easternmost part of the wildly remote 
chic-chocs range sits the no-frills pique daigle 
hut, from which you can access the sublime 
1,150-metre powder slopes of mont logan. the 
hut sits atop a plateau that offers a variety of 
bowl and tree skiing on each of the surrounding 
aspects. ouellet bowl is the best-known and 
most expansive slope in this part of gaspé park. 
logan’s north face is a tasty 650 metres of 40° 
runs. the best tree skiing is in the logan-fortin-
matawee cirque – perfectly spaced evergreens 
that are legendary when filled with the dry snow 
that usually holds until mid-march.

s k i ch i c chocs . com
sepaq . com

quebec 

le
 Massif All you need to know about why you should 

ski le massif is why and how it was started 
in the first place. Visionary marc deschamps 
opened up this powder-skiing haven back in the 
late 1970s, accessing the 770-metre vertical 
(highest drop east of the rocky mountains) 
with big ol’ yellow school buses that needed to 
be driven a half-hour from the bottom pick-up 
to the topside drop-off. groups of skiers (only 
300 per day) had guides lead them down the 
precipitous pistes that hung above the lower 
st. lawrence river – overlooking ice floes, 
freighters and whales. the river isn’t just for 
looks, however: it’s what helps deliver the 
outrageous snowfalls that le massif is known 
for, when easterly winds from westerly storms 
blow heavy flakage in off the open, salty 
water. these days it’s a modern resort with 
high-speed lifts and lodges and truly awesome 
dining. but nothing has changed in the powder 
department: storms that leave 60-70 cm at a 
time are not uncommon, adding up to about 
672 cm per year; with the right pitch to ski the 
snow, and 34 acres of off-piste skiing, you can 
almost visualize the western-style heli-runs the 
place is famous for.

l e m a s s i f . c o m / e n

located on the eastern shore of lake superior in the Algoma lake-effect snowbelt, 
searchmont resort’s 336-centimetre annual average snowfall as measured over the 
last decade is highest for any ontario resort. but that’s not its only superlative – the 
213-metre vertical drop is among the province’s highest, the views are awesome, 
the mountain empty (even on weekends, line-ups are almost non-existent), it boasts 
awesome backcountry tree skiing, and it’s the only ontario resort that consistently 
receives a five-star rating in all categories from users on internet ski sites; many 
Americans even cite searchmont as the best ‘mid-west’ resort on the continent. it’s 
usually a few degrees colder than in nearby sault ste. marie. if it’s raining in town, 
it can be snowing at searchmont. 

s e a r c h m o n t . c o m

you have to earn your turns in the chic-chocs. 
brian mohr / emberPhoto

eastern face shots? definitely doable at le massif. 
benjamin GaGnon Photo

still searching for a decent photo, searchmont
offers the most snow (statistically) in ontario.

mike stubinsky Photo
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corner
 brook

newfoundland

A hop, skip and jump down humber Arm fjord from award-
winning, snow-addled marble mountain ski area – the local ski 
hill where, we kid you not, skiers are frequently decked out in full 
sou’westers – the blomidon mountains offer a windswept jumble 
of bowls, chutes, buttes, and gorges featuring mostly bare-ass 
peaks. west winds off the icy north Atlantic hemorrhage snow 
onto these promontories, a deluge of fat flakes that blow across 
tabletops of bright orange peridotite – a heavy-metal eruption 
of the earth’s mantle, rock so toxic it can’t support vegetation 
– to pile deeply in leeward bowls. so you can find high-alpine 
conditions here at a mere 1,000 metres above sea level. And 
when the region’s somewhat perpetual fog is on a rare holiday, 
views to the uncommonly azure waters surrounding the bay of 
islands are enough to make even the staunchest landlubber 
weep into his mitts. marble averages five metres of snow each 
year, and the blomidons get double that. in fact, come winter, this 
area has it going on like nowhere else in the snow-starved east: 
amazing cross-country and alpine skiing, spectacular touring in 
spectacular mountains, and terrain and snowfall that even allow 
a cat-skiing operation to thrive. you can fly into corner brook 
from any city in the east and head directly into the backcountry 
in a weatherproof cat. 

s k i m a r b l e . c o m
c a t s k i i n g . n e t

jay 
peak

vermont
way down in quebec’s eastern townships lies a resort called sutton, known 
for its generous snows and hardwood glades. Jay peak, just over the border in 
Vermont’s northeast kingdom, improves on that basic formula by an order of 
magnitude. well-known for its off-piste skiing and perfect northeast exposure, 
Jay peak resort offers two peaks, over 385 acres of terrain, and 24 different 
glades trimmed of small vegetation covering approximately 100 acres, making 
for primo off-piste skiing. And here’s a bonus for keeping the punters at bay: 
for every six glades that the resort thins or trims, only one actually appears on 
the trailmap. with a generous 656-metre vertical drop, Jay peak also enjoys the 
largest average annual snowfall – 900 cm – of any ski area in eastern north 
America, including mount washington (which averages 645 cm annually on the 
summit). in 2007-8, Jay peak reported 1,064 cm of snowfall, more than many 
western mountain areas.

j a y p e a k r e s o r t . c o m

Getting the goods at jay Peak. 
brian mohr / emberPhoto

steve cartwright with some methodical 
powder hunting at marble. 
matt Fimio Photo 

andrew skelhorn with a backside 180 to soft landing at marble mountain. 
matt Fimio Photo

ml
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PiPe
D r e a m s

LocaL oLYmpIc haLfpIpe coaches on whY ontarIo 
athLetes are DestIneD for the poDIum.

brad martin. 
jeFF Patterson Photo

b y  C o l i n  F i e l d
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but if everything goes according to plan, after 
the 2010 olympics in Vancouver, when you think 
of an olympic halfpipe snowboarder, you just might 
end up thinking of ontario. that’s what thornbury’s 
kris decoste and Jesse fulton, a couple of local 
snowboard coaches, have in mind at least. And 
they’re both working with riders – local riders – who 
have damned good chances of making the podium 
at the 2010 olympics. 

thirty-three-year-old decoste just became one of 
the coaches for the canadian olympic halfpipe team 
through the canadian snowboard federation. he’s 
been snowboarding for 21 years and coaching for 
the last 12. he started coaching at Alpine ski club.

“i started putting together a team, with the goal of 
getting to nationals,” says decoste, speaking of his 
early days as a coach. “i was looking at it as a free 
snowboard trip. As long as i focused on my team and 
worked hard with my team and got them there, i got 
one trip per year. i went to whistler, tremblant, big 
white, nakiska.”

now decoste talks about places like new 
Zealand, colorado, and, of course, the olympics. 

through coaching decoste has met and taught 
some of the guys most likely to be in the finals at the 
olympics, the favourite of whom is Jeff batchelor. 
known for his patented batchelor roll (see sidebar), 
batchelor lives in oakville and has been riding at blue 
mountain and Alpine for years. 

canadian pro snowboarder, no one would 
be offended if you thought of bc. it’s where the mountains are, so the majority of canada’s pro snowboarders live out there. it 
just makes sense. And when you think of canadian olympic snowboarding, no one would be surprised if you thought of bc 
again. this time, perhaps for a certain medalist and a cash crop that tends to flourish out there.

When you think

derek livingstone. 
richard roth Photo

“Jeff has been snowboarding with me since he was eight years old,” 
says decoste. “he would just rip around the hill behind me at Alpine ski 
club. even when i finished coaching at two or three [o’clock], this guy 
still wanted to rip and he was a great little snowboarder. so he had me, 
as a twenty-year-old, to look up to. when i was bombing off something, 
he was bombing off it too. i got brad when he was twelve.”

decoste is referring to brad martin, another blue mountain rider 
and prime candidate for the canadian olympic halfpipe team. And 
it’s a similar story with derek livingstone, palmer taylor, and harrison 
gray – all local riders and olympic hopefuls.

And they’ve all had varying degrees of involvement with Jesse 
fulton’s icarus shreducation program. thirty-one-year-old fulton, 
who spent years as a pro snowboarder himself and started the blue 
mountain–based shreducation program, isn’t shy about his success 
as a coach.

“half of the national development team is my team,” he states 
proudly.

parents and young snowboarders look to him as a snowboard career 
guidance councillor. And so far, his work is paying off. while he isn’t 
coaching with the canadian snowboard federation, he’ll still be there 
at the top of the halfpipe at cypress mountain, working as a private 
coach for canadian riders (including Jeff batchelor, palmer taylor, and 
derek livingstone) and some international riders, too.

“i’m like a mercenary coach,” he says. “i’m coaching a girl that’s going 
to the olympics for poland, paulina ligocka, and a girl going to the 
olympics for new Zealand, kendall brown.” 

the canadian olympic team will not be decided until January 
25, after the world cup in stoneham, quebec. the official rules of 
qualification are a lesson in boredom and fine print, and depending on 
whom you talk to, the candidates vary. but many of them have been 
under decoste’s and fulton’s tutelage. 

so how come all these olympic-level athletes are coming from 
ontario? blame it on the powder, or lack thereof.
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“pick a bc rider,” challenges 
decoste. “when it’s dumping 
snow, what are you going to do? 
you’re going to the backcountry. 
when we get snow here, we go 
around, we track the shit out of 
it, and then we hit the pipe. out 
west you don’t have to hit the pipe 
because you have a whole day’s 
worth of powder.”

“i’ll put an ontario snowboarder 
up against a bc guy in a heartbeat, 
for halfpipe. hands down our 
ontario snowboarders are by 
far the best. there hasn’t been a 
bc pro on the national halfpipe 
team in forever. here you ride icy 
halfpipes and throw yourself off icy jumps? you turn 
into that pro because you put yourself through hell 
on that ice.”

when all is said and done out in Vancouver this 
february, whether we have new snowboard medals 
or not, guys like decoste and fulton will continue 
pushing the halfpipe dream on their teams.

“we’re breeding them now,” says decoste. “we’re 
taking them at seven or eight years old. like caleb 
[decoste’s son], he snowboards with me every minute 
i have a chance. And i’m breeding him. straight up, 
breeding my son, to be a pro snowboarder. if Jesse 
[fulton] and i do what we want to do, we’re going to 
be putting together the next four-year push. we’re 
aiming to develop sixteen- to twenty-year-old kids 
for russia.”

one of the big challenges in the future will be 
getting younger kids interested in halfpipe riding 
at all. collingwood’s christy deere, the program 
director for the Association of ontario snowboarders 
(Aos), has a good idea what kind of competitions 
kids are entering. the Aos hosts 22 development 
events a year for all snowboard disciplines (alpine, 
boardercross, halfpipe and slopestyle) throughout 
ontario.

jeff batchelor. 
jeFF Patterson Photo

“interest in halfpipe riding isn’t that high,” she 
says. “if we get 12 halfpipe riders at an event we’re 
doing well. in slopestyle we’ll have about 30. i 
wouldn’t say we’re a great representation of freestyle 
competitions to begin with, but you can’t do halfpipe 
events anywhere [in ontario] but with us.”

the more popular contest series in the area, 
like the you look good! series and the telus triple 
challenge don’t even offer halfpipe as a discipline. 
it’s all slopestyle, big air and rails. 

“i think the olympics will breathe some new life 
into halfpipe. i also have to think that Aos hasn’t 
done a stellar job at promoting it either, but when i go 
to a jib fest, with a rail built on some scaffolding in a 
parking lot in november and there’s a hundred kids 
registered, it’s like, ‘where’s the popularity here?’”

of course, part of the problem may lie with resorts 
themselves. while well-designed skateparks and bike parks feature a 
progression of jump sizes to please beginners through to experts, at 
most resorts it’s one giant halfpipe after another. 

“you can’t go to blue and just drop into a small transitioned pipe and 
practice and then work your way up,” points out deere. “you drop into 
the big one, or you don’t drop in at all.”

And dropping into an 18-foot halfpipe is not something you just 
magically learn to do. but from the resort side, why spend all your money 
on pipe dragons (grooming machines), snowmaking and maintenance 
when all the kids want to ride are rails?

“if anyone’s going to pull off the best halfpipe riders, it could be 
ontario,” says deere. “how good of a program do we have to support 
the development of that? we’ve got some work to do.”

with coaches like decoste and fulton in the area, we’ve already 
got the dedicated manpower. for now, whether ontario becomes the 
canadian capital of halfpipe riding is really up to the guys with their boots 
in the bindings this february. the whole world will be watching. 

so how Come 
all these 
olympiC level 
athletes are 
Coming From 
ontario? 
blame it on 
the powder, 
or laCk 
thereoF.

ml

the Batchelor 

 roll
the talk on the deck of the halfpipe 
this winter will be about double corked 
manoeuvres. it’s speculated whoever 
wins gold in 2010 will need some 
variation of this trick in their run. what 
does ‘double corked’ mean? great 
question. it seems to mean different 
things to different people, so we went 
straight to the source for insight. Jesse 
fulton worked with Jeff batchelor on 
the batchelor roll, a double corked 
manoeuvre. 

“you know how in a backflip your 
feet are straight up over your head? 
corked is with your feet over head, but 
you’re sideways, off axis, about 20-30 
degrees,” says fulton. “corked is a 
sideways, off-axis rotation, basically a 
snowboarding version of a backflip. so 
a double cork is inverted twice. but not 
fully inverted. so you’re off axis and 
inverted slightly, twice in one trick. 

“when we came up with this 
concept, we went to the gym and 
worked with don holmes, a national 
trampoline coach. the gymnastic 
technical term for this is a one-and-
a-half in, one-and-a-half out. And 
that’s a frontflip 180, to backflip 180. 
everyone’s gonna have a different 
opinion on what it is. some may 
call it a double Alley-oop mctwist, 
some guys call it a double frontflip, 
everybody can analyze it their own 
way, but when we designed the trick, 
we came up with that: one-and-a-half 
in, one-and-a-half out.” 

i f  you’re st i l l  having trouble 
picturing this trick, not to worry – 
you’re not alone. but know this: you’ll 
know it when you see it. 
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Glen harris, scotch Peak. 
colin Field Photo

brad martin, collingwood, on.
richard roth Photo
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slowly rusting out and riddled with 
hornets’ nests, the old combine harvester sat in 
an overgrown field on steven white’s property 
near walter’s falls. in rural ontario these days, 
such abandoned farm machinery is a common 
site. rather than haul it to the dump or forget 
about it for another few decades, white found 
some unlikely inspiration in it. he ripped the 
combine apart, recycling and transforming its 
parts into something far beyond even the most 
fevered dreams of its original designers. 

like the mythical daedalus, at once a brilliant 
sculptor and marvelously skilled inventor, 
white’s talents are not limited to one medium 
or vocation. his solo exhibition the combine 
project at owen sound’s tom thomson gallery 
features what might be called kinetic sculptures, 
though one could also describe them as 
machines or musical instruments. “i’ve done 
a lot of experimental music in the past so i 
wanted to make these pieces into art objects 
that could also generate sounds,” he says.

steven white was born in guelph and 

artiStProFIle

Requiem for a 
Combine Harvester by n e d morGan

Artist steVen white hArVests new mAchines from old

steven White working and the harvester that inspired him.
colin Field Photo

Cwood_Great Food FP_layout vB HR.pdf   12/2/09   2:07:19 PM

received his mfA from queens university in 1995. he is represented by toronto’s 
edward day gallery. the combine project, five years in the making and funded in 
part by a chalmers foundation fellowship, advances white’s longstanding interest 
in obsolete technology by focusing on what white calls “the ultimate found object,” 
the combine harvester. “the combine was returning back to the land. i’m not a 
farmer so i saw the combine as raw material to do something new with.” 

white gives ml a tour of his combine project in a shed attached to the home 
studio he shares with his wife Julia white, also an artist. crowded with all the 
pieces that make up the combine project before they’re transported to the tom 
thomson gallery, the shed is a bizarre menagerie of art-machines of fantastic 
shapes and sizes. 

the first piece we see, the happy Apple tree, has welded-metal bowls as 
branches and each bowl holds a plastic fisher-price happy Apple, which contains 
a chiming noisemaker inside. we turn the happy Apple tree by its large, heavy 
crank, made from the driveshaft of the old combine and attached by a chain to 
the tree. white knew the sound of one happy Apple jingling, having played with 
them as a child. his own young children also play with them. “but i wanted to 
build a machine that would rattle 18 of them at the same time.” As white explains 
the mechanism required to rattle the apples in their bowls to make the sound 
he was aiming for, it’s clear he has engineered and re-engineered the piece 
painstakingly.

the toy apples were manufactured in 1972, coincidentally the year white 
was born. “they’re shiny still – they’re made to not age. i think about how an 



a platform. it’s infectious. you feel compelled to drop it back in again.
white leads us to a towering piece called buying and selling machine, which 

he fashioned from the combine’s old grain elevator. instead of grain, white filled 
the elevator with pennies. powered by a hand crank, the pennies move noisily 
up and down the elevator shaft in what white calls an “endless loop of money 
… it buys at the bottom and sells at the top.” 

other sculptures include what white calls an “insect machine” – a giant cricket 
– and a menacing-looking spider that calls to mind the leggy alien invaders from 
the film versions of h.g. wells’ war of the worlds. both make sounds somehow 
suggestive of some kind of thunderous insect invasion. “i want to work off the 
premise of insects being the enemy … modern farming seeks to push all of that 
away and make everything as profitable as possible, as streamlined as possible.” 

white expands on this theme: “i was shooting for something that fused 
technology and nature. All these sculptures are responding to the premise that 
there’s a bit of tension between the technology and the natural processes that 
want to break it all down. so you’ve got the invention, which originally replaced, 
say, 20 people working in the fields. it was brand-new at one point, then broke 
down and just sat there. eventually it would turn into nothing. that process of 
nature claiming it back, that tension is what interests me.”
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apple grown today is also made to not age; 
this is what the big producers are going for, 
the totally perfect apple. this is what’s putting 
local farms out of business.” white is quick to 
distance himself from polemic. “i’m not placing 
judgment; i’m not saying i’m right. i’m just saying 
this is happening and i’m working these themes 
into my discourse.”

we move on to one of the largest pieces, 
entitled grain bin sound machine. the exterior, 
the grain bin of the combine, is painted in 
the original orange, still quite vivid, which 
white embellished with lithography prints of 
mechanical parts taken from the 1963 combine 
manual. Alongside these, in surprisingly 
harmonious contrast, he placed prints of the 
crops that the machine once harvested. to 
‘play’ the grain bin sound machine you drop a 
steel ball into a hole in the side of the bin. As 
if inside an inverted pinball machine, the ball 
then goes through a series of unseen transits 
through the innards of the bin, each making a 
different sound; the net effect is like a large 
music box gone awry. white points out that he 
cut viewing holes in the side so you can watch 
the ball on its journey. After about half a minute, 
the ball drops out at the bottom of the bin onto 

spider bark. happy apple tree.

SwiSS CheeSe and
Steam whiStle Fondue

it’s time to resurrect the most social of dining  
experiences - the cheese fondue!

inGRedientS:

• 3 oz Steam whistle Pilsner
• 400 gr Swiss Gruyere,  

coarsely grated
• 400 gr Vacherin 

Fribourgeois, coarsely 
grated

• 1 oz Potato Starch
• 1 Garlic Clove

diReCtionS

1. Rub fondue pot with garlic while on 
medium heat.

2. add Steam whistle Pilsner. the 
alcohol will evaporate leaving just 
the beer flavour.

3. add entire amount of grated 
cheese into hot Fondue pot.

4. while constantly stirring the pot, 
add 1 oz potato starch.

5. Stir until cheese is completely 
melted with ripe, liquified 
consistency.

6. dip crusty bread, cured meats, 
asparagus, and roasted       
potatoes into fondue.

7. have fun!

Recipe serves 4 people.

at Steam whistle, we only brew one 
type of beer, crafted from 4 all natural 
ingredients: pure spring water, malted 

barley, hops and yeast.

whether it’s après ski, or hosting a 
holiday party for your friends, invite 
Steam whistle along as part of your 

celebration.

For more recipes,
visit steamwhistle.ca.
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see the combine proJect until JAnuAry 17 At the tom thomson 
Art gAllery in owen sound. tomthomson.org

brian’s arc.



4,133 vertical feet. 2,750 skiable acres. 300 inches of Kootenay powder snow (average). 106 runs. 70 inbound chutes. 7 pubs.  
6 lifts. 3 alpine bowls. 2 good to miss. 1 incredible mountain full of fresh adventure.

If you’re down with thigh burners, drinks at 7,700 feet, red spots on your cheekbones, gravity 
butterflies, and the hissing noise deep snow makes at high velocity, then get out here.  
The only thing missing is you. 

www.KickingHorseResort.com  |  1.866.SKI.KICK

1 mountain.
∞  Poss ib il ities .

a fresh 
adventure 
awaits!

1-800-663-2772
cenres@bigwhite.com

1-800-663-4431
info@skisilverstar.com

SILVER STAR HOLIDAYS
BIGWHITE.COM

SKISILVERSTAR.COM

BIG WHITE CENTRAL RESERVATIONSTO BIG WHITE

TO SILVER STAR

PP 

NONSTOP DAILY
FLY WESTJET
& SKI FREE 
DAY OF ARRIVAL

TORONTO
$780FR

OM

AIR + 5 NIGHTS + 4 DAY LIFT PACKAGEAIR + 5 NIGHTS + 4 DAY LIFT PACKAGE

PP 

TORONTO
$838FR

OM

Please quote booking code GC at time of reservation. Based on a family of four (2 adults and 2 children 12 and under) staying 
5 nights in a 1 bedroom deluxe plus condo with private hot tub at Big White and a 1 bedroom deluxe plus alcove condo at Silver 
Star and 4 day lift tickets. Subject to availability, some restrictions apply and taxes and airline surcharges additional. Package 
price will vary depending on airfare at time of booking, unit type selected and arrival dates. Contact us to create your custom 
holiday. Don’t forget that you fly with WestJet, you can ski for free the same day you arrive at the resort. Simply present your 
same day of arrival boarding pass and photo ID to the main ticket window and you’ll be on the slopes before you know it!
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Coldpole ($85)
i f  there was ever a reason not to 
snowboard, the coldpole is it. the top 
portion of the handle unscrews, giving 
you access to that normally untapped 
storage vessel found within an average 
ski pole – about 8 fluid oz. per pole. so, 
go ahead and put your favourite libation 
in there. the fact you’re drinking from 
aluminum may have you a bit concerned 
about Alzheimers, but if you don’t share 
your drinks you’ll be forgetting stuff a lot 
sooner than retirement!
coldpole.com

Helly Hanson Atlas 
Flow Down Jacket ($800)
this is one badass jacket. bridging the gap 
between a down-filled puffy jacket and a 
shell, it features hexagonal down-filled 
pillows throughout to help maximize heat 
retention and moisture management. Add 
to that water-resistant zippers, a goggle 
wipe, wrist gaiters and a powder skirt and 
you’ve got more than you’d expect from 
one jacket. And to top it all off, it looks 
pretty cool, too.
hellyhanson.com

by coli n F i e ld

Gear Guide

K2 COOMBAck ($770)
A nod to the late great doug coombs, the coomback ski is probably not the best choice for ontario’s 
ice pack. but on that rare day when you can beat the groomers to the snow, these skis will eat it up. 
A slight rocker towards the tips will keep your tips above just about any snow condition around. And 
a wide turning radius will have you throwing about two carves into any slope on the escarpment. they 
are fast fun skis, built on the light side in case you have any touring ambitions.
k2skis.com

Ski Porn
nothing can get you more excited about skiing than a couple of good ski videos. And just like every 
year before this, there are some great offerings. since warren miller entertainment is currently in a 
legal battle with himself, we’ll go to some others for turning inspiration this season. msp’s in deep is a 
pure soulful offering, complete with a shane mcconkey ender that will have you sending flowers to the 
family he left behind. the poor boyz’ everyday is a saturday is strictly a stoke-out movie. And a good 
one at that. if you want some history á la dogtown and Z-boys, then look no further than swift. silent. 
deep., an amazing documentary about the legendary Jackson hole Air force.
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Mountain Hardwear Refugium Jacket
($490 with battery and adapters)
Another piece of clothing that needs to be 
plugged in, and another piece of clothing 
with bright red lights that spark repetitive 
conversations (can’t these companies make 
these lights a little more subtle)? this jacket has 
a small battery pack that slips into the back, in 
turn heating critical areas. there is also a usb 
port in the left pocket where you can charge 
small portable devices. while definitely not a 
windproof garment, when the battery is set 
on high, this thing feels like you’ve got a hot 
water bottle in your jacket. combine it with a 
windproof shell and you’ll be able to handle 
the windiest, coldest days the top of the silver 
bullet lift can throw your way.
mountainhardwear.com 

Signal OG Series ($569)
this is not your average snowboard; made 
with entropy resin, a bio-derived epoxy resin, 
you could actually eat this stuff if you really 
wanted to. combine this with signal’s flotsam & 
Jetsam rescue project (they use reconstituted, 
discontinued or over runs of base material that 
would otherwise end up in a landfill) and you’ve 
got yourself a pretty environmentally sound 
snowboard. the all-mountain, freestyle shape 
also features a hand-painted top sheet, making 
every board unique. All this means you can feel 
totally guilt-free arriving at the terrain park in 
your dad’s jacked-up escalade.
signalsnowboards.com

gearguide

Some mountains are shaped.

Some do the shaping.

Raise ‘em Jay.

Airhole ($30)
how do you achieve the thug look without having to breathe through an icy, saliva encrusted bandana? the 
Airhole is your answer. the outer shell is made with sublimated weather resistant ninja polyester, while the 
inner shell is ultra soft moisture wicking face protecting polyester (we couldn’t make this stuff up), and 
there’s a wee little mouth hole to let all your biting one-liners out, or the butt of your cigarette in. it’ll have you 
talking the talk with the best jibbers around. walking the walk is a whole different story…
airhole.ca

Enviro Mountain Wax ($16.99)
generally it’s best not to think about what 
you’re doing to the environment while skiing 
or snowboarding – unless you’re earning your 
turns, none of it is footprint-free. And the wax 
you’re using on your skis can be made of some 
pretty nasty stuff like petroleum by-products, 
paraffin, fluorocarbons or worse. And all of that 
eventually gets into our water table. not so with 
enviro mountain wax. 100 percent all-natural, 
this wax is grown by American farmers and, 
though not condoned by the company, if you’re 
really hungry, it’s actually edible.
enviromountain.com
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Columbia Bugathermo ($329.99)
so once you get over the fact that this is footwear 
you need to plug in, you’ll be a couple steps ahead of 
the game. sure there’s something wrong with having 
a battery inside your boots, but on those freezing 
days when your toes would usually feel like a couple 
of freezer-burnt hot dogs, you’ll be happy you aren’t 
saving the environment. our biggest complaint is the 
glowing columbia logo that appears when the boot 
heater is turned on; it draws way too much attention 
at night, meaning you have to guiltily confess over 
and over that yes, i am wearing heated boots. for a 
chance to win a pair, check out mountainlifemag.ca
columbia.com

gearguide

Kombi Frequency Gloves
($150)
these gloves are pretty sweet. 
they do, in fact, keep your hands 
warm, but they have a little extra, 
too. on the left glove you’ll find a 
joystick remote thingy. you simply 
need to plug your ipod into the 
extra attachment, then you control 
your ipod remotely with your glove. 
now you can skip the songs you’re 
ashamed you downloaded, pause 
the tunes to see if that cute girl is 
actually talking to you (she isn’t), 
or crank the volume while getting 
yelled at by ski patrol, all without 
removing your gloves or fussing 
around with jacket zippers. pretty 
sweet, eh?
kombisports.com

Crescent Moon Gold 
10 backcountry snowshoe ($269.99)
there’s a lot to like about crescent moon snowshoes. 
the binding system – made of tough-but-flexible 
polyurethane – fits like a custom stirrup, capturing 
your boot with a single easy pull of the loop strap. 
to close the binding, a durable buckle ratchets your 
heel snugly into place. the teardrop-shaped frame 
lends flotation in deep snow while the three-claw 
stainless-steel traction system grips like nobody’s 
business. the gold series carries a lifetime warranty. 
the company runs a 100 percent wind-powered 
shop out of colorado and does not use toxic pVcs. 
what’s not to like? well, someone might try to eat 
your bindings, because they look exactly like cherry 
fruit roll-ups. but that’s about it.
crescentmoonsnowshoes.com

Patagonia Reversible Puffball Bunting ($99)
okay, so it’s pretty cute. And it’s made by patagonia. 
so why not start your kid’s lifelong brand-loyalty 
right? the shell is made with 100 percent recycled 
polyester while the inside is 90 percent recycled 
thermogreen insulation. the long zipper down the 
front will make for some easy diaper changes, and 
the whole thing is recyclable through the common 
threads recycling program. not only will your baby 
be happy in this thing, you can feel good giving 
patagonia your hard-earned money.
patagonia.com
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1) Montana Snow Cruiser
this state-of-the-art machine tunes your skis 
or board to perfection. tunes guaranteed done 
by next day.
Paul, skiis & biikes collingwood
(skiisandbiikes.com  705.445.9777) 

2) The Liberty Team Edition (LTE) 
liberty worked closely with its team members 
to design the lte – a ski that slays everything 
from park and pipe to all-mountain. 
andrea, squire john’s, craigleith
(squirejohns.com  705.445.1130)

3) MEC Merino 
Lightweight Turtleneck (Women’s)
super-fine merino wool, non-itchy, allows 
lots of natural stretch for comfortable, easy 
movement. 
tim, mountain equipment co-op 
(mec.ca  1.888.847.0770)

4) Loki Lodur Highloft jacket
lightweight, yet packed with features. integrated 
mitts and faceshield prepare you for the worst 
weather in seconds.  
kris, kamikaze, collingwood 
(kamikazebikes.com  705.446.1234)

5) Remix Lulu Hoodie
large, deep hood and high scuba collar to keep 
your head and neck warm.
donna, taG Fitness, collingwood, 
(tagfitness.ca  705.444.7taG)

6) Kushies diaper trial packs
canadian-made eco-diaper packs include 10 
flushable biodegradable liners and much more.
toad-eez children’s Wear, inside Flowers on 
main, thornbury (519.599.6606)

7) Lilla P Origami Wrap
the perfect piece for travel and for nights when 
the weather is as unpredictable as your plans. 
one garment, infinite outfits.
cathy, decorso’s Fashions, thornbury
(519.599.5315)

8) Ed Hardy Snow by Christian Audigier 
french fashion designer christian Audigier 
brings ed hardy’s legendary tattoo designs to 
the puffy ski vest.
aman, madison, collingwood 
(shopmadison.ca  705.443.2000)

9) Hanro of Switzerland
luxury loungewear emphasizes natural 
fibres and a retro look and fit.
dana, tingle, Village at blue (705.445.6768)

promotion

Picks from the Locals
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All The SlopeS AT Blue 
leAd To one plAce...
Sunday EvEning Jam night

apréS Ski SpEcialS

takE-out SErvicE

Check out our website for upcoming events!

In The VIllAge AT Blue   705-444-0611

firehallpizza.com

piZZa • paSta • pintS
Healthy Food For Your Active Lifestyle

Firehall-Tholos_W10.indd   1 12/9/09   2:17:56 PM
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10) Columbia Mountain 
Tech Long Sleeve Tee
this long-sleeved technical tee is perfect 
for everything from everyday wear to a 
base layer for mountain activities. 
columbia@blue, Village at blue
 (705.443.5802)

11) X Bionic high-performance 
long underwear
swiss-engineered long underwear cools 
when you’re sweating and warms when 
you’re freezing. 
nicole, red devil sports, Village at blue
(705.443.5803)

12) Petzl Tikka XP2 headlamp
high-powered, energy-efficient led emits 
a 60-metre beam. red led setting for 
night vision and flashing mode. 
sojourn, barrie (sojournoutdoors.com
705.739.9694)

13) Maui Jim Ho‘okipa MauiReaders 
unique design features a bifocal encased 
in polycarbonate and posit ioned to 
optimize distance views, while giving you 
near power when you need it. 
betty, envy eyewear, Village at blue
(envyeyewear.com  705.445.3168)

14) Padraig slippers
hand-crafted in canada with all natural 
materials, these sheep’s wool slippers are 
sure to keep your children’s toes toasty.
laurie, cardboard castles children’s 
emporium, creemore (705.466.9998)

15) Kiss Naturals DIY 
Lip Balm Making Kit
Award-winning all-natural diy kits for kids. 
one dollar of each purchase goes to local 
kids’ breakfast club charity.
samantha, evolve, meaford 
(evolvetoys@yahoo.com  519.538.5600)

16) The Little Black Book of Style
from cultivating good taste to guarding 
against fashion faux pas, author nina 
garcia offers readers the ultimate guide 
to dressing their best.
jane, Furbelows, thornbury
 (519.599.5422)

17) Kazuri African Beads 
handmade, fair-trade African beads 
in a wide array of colours and patterns.
neil, cecile beads, 
Gemstones & Findings, meaford
(519.538.1229)

(10)

(11)
(12)
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BEADS GEMSTONES & FINDINGS
HANDCRAFTED JEWELLERY 

& DICHROIC GLASS CUSTOM WORK 
& REPAIRS     CLASSES
wed-thurs: 10- 5  Friday: 10 - 6  

sat: 10 -5 Sunday: 12 - 4
www.cecilebeads.com

VALU-MART PLAzA
HWY 26 E, MEAFORD, ON

519.538.1229

n

n

Evolve

25-2 Sykes St. N,  Meaford

518 538 5600
evolvetoys@yahoo.com

s

n* Eco-friendly toys
* locally made toys

* children’s parties
* eco-themed workshops

* some restrictions may apply

Minutes from the Mountain!

5
tan

$
*

20 Balsam St • Collingwood
(Beside VanDolder’s)

705 444 1140

SunSexy_sixth.indd   1 12/3/09   11:19:10 PM

48 Pine Street  (705) 444-2005

Fresh. Local. Seasonal.

Open 7 days a week - call for winter hours.

Making you one with everything™

Come in from the cold and have
some of our Hot Soup, Chili and
Crepes. Don’t forget about our

Buddha Dogs though...

Coffees all winter too.

Holiday Gift Cards, Tees, Coffee
Mugs, Watches, Aprons and Toques.

Ravenna Country Market

fresh, local, homemade!
Fresh Daily Baked Goods/Pies/Breads

World Famous Tarts !

HOT homemade Soups/Sandwiches

Gourmet Entrees

A wide and unique variety of locally made products

Featuring Roger Genoe, Gourmet Chef  for over 20 years

N E W  O W N E R S H I P !

Ravenna Country Market
495972 Grey Rd 2, Ravenna

Phone 519.599.2796
Mon to Fri  7am to 7pm • Sat  8am to 6pm • Sun  9am to 5 pm

Marketplace

“Three generations,  
plowing snow 

since 1977”

31 years 
in the business

TEL: 519-599-6374
CELL: 519-377-4287

PALLISTER 
SNOW REMOVAL

more
than just 
great buns

thornbury
bakery café

Offering
* Daily lunch specials

* Homemade baking

* Eat-in or take-out

* Dinners-to-Go

* Frozen Entrees

* Catering & Special Baking

* Eggs Benedict on Weekends

* Free wireless internet!

519-599-3311
12 Bruce St South
Thornbury - Closed Mondays

marketplaCe

ml marketplace is the spot.
for more information please contact 
our marketplace representative.

simone sterio-risk

705.888.1959
simones@mountainlifepublishing.com

WANNA SPREAD THE 
WORD ABOuT YOuR BIz?
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trAil running the bruce trail
whitewater: spring’s gold rush
climbing: grey county’s greatest crag

Backpage

next Issue
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January 18-20, 2010

www.rockstargrandprix.ca
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For more winter Content CheCk 

out our web exClusives and videos 

mountainlifemag.ca

scotty Gilchrist getting the goods. 
Glen harris Photo
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1969

Same legendary reputation, 
lightyears ahead in performance.

HWY 26, West of Collingwood   705.445.1130  www.squirejohns.com

Established 1969
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